
* Roll Call Number Agenda Item Number

..................................:51.........

Date.......................January..-28j'..20.1.3

WHEREAS, the City Plan and Zoning Commission has advised that at a public
hearing held on January 3, 2013, its members considered a motion to recommend
approval of a request from Union Pacific Railroad (owner) to vacate the following four
segments of street right-of-way where the railroad right-of-way intersects:

A) Hull Avenue between Delaware Avenue and Dixon Street.
B) Scott Avenue between Southeast 20th Street and Southeast 22nd Street.
C) Southeast 34th Street between Scott Avenue and East Court Avenue.
D) Southeast 36th Street at a point north of Scott Avenue.

Subject to the following:

1. Reservation of any necessary easements for all utilities in place, including the water
lines, until such time that they are abandoned or relocated.

2. Construction of the following improvements:

a) Installation of a flashing notification signal on Guthrie Avenue at the Dixon
Street intersection.

b) Lengthening of the East Euclid Avenue turning lane and installation of a left
turn light at the Dixon Street intersection.

c) Enlargementof the Dixon Street and Hull Avenue intersection to
accommodate semi truck turning movements.

d) Construction of turning lane and traffic light improvements at the Dean
Avenue and East 30th Street intersection.

e) Construction of a permanent SE 38th Street crossing.

f) Paving of Laurel Hil Road with an overlay surface.

g) Construction of an emergency access road along the south perimeter of the
tracks that would connect SE 34th Street to the proposed SE 38th Street
crossing.

-CONTINUE-



* Roll Call Number Agenda Item Number

............................2~L.

Date...... .....J.aD.LJary.?aL?.QJ~

WHEREAS, the motion failed by a vote of 5-8 and no further motions were made.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council desires to receive
and file the City Planning Commission communication and directs staff to meet with the
Union Pacific railroad to determine if additional options and improvements can be
considered to mitigate the proposed closures.

MOVED by to receive and file.

FORM APPROVED:

~~~Micha F. Ke ey \
Assistant City Attorney

(Collcil Communcaton No. /~l)l.D )

(11-2012-1.22, 11-2012-1.23, 11-2012-1.21, 11-2012-1.24)

COUNCIL ACTION YEAS NAYS PASS ABSENT CERTIFICATE
COWNIE

COLEMAN I, DIANE RAUH, City Clerk of said City hereby
GRIESS

certify that at a meeting of the City Council of
said City of Des Moines, held on the above date,

HENSLEY among other proceedings the above was adopted.
MAHAFFEY

MEYER
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my

MOORE
hand and affixed my seal the day and year first
above written.

TOTAL

MOTION CARRD APPROVED

Mayor City Clerk
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Honorable Mayor and City Council
City of Des Moines, Iowa

Members:

Communication from the City Plan and Zoning Commission advising that at
their meeting held January 3, 2013, the following action was taken regarding
a request from Union Pacific Railroad (owner) for vacation of four segments
of street right-of-way where the railroad right-of-way intersects.

COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:

After public hearing, the members voted 5-8 as follows:

Commission Action: Yes Navs Pass Absent
JoAnne Corigliano X
Shirley Daniels X
Jacqueline Easley X
Tim Fitzgerald X
Dann Flaherty X

John "Jack" Hilmes X
Ted Irvine X
Greg Jones X
William Page X
Christine Pardee X
Mike Simonson X

CJ Stephens X
Vicki Stogdil X

The MOTION to approve the requested vacations listed below FAILED:

A) Hull Avenue between Delaware Avenue and Dixon Street. (11-2012-1.22)

B) Scott Avenue between Southeast 20th Street and Southeast 22nd Street.
(11-2012-1.23)

C) Southeast 34th Street between Scott Avenue and East Court Avenue.
(11-2012-1.21)

D) Southeast 36th Street at a point north of Scott Avenue. (11-2012-1.24)

No further motions were made.



STAFF RECOMMENDATION TO THE paz COMMISSION

Staff recommends approval of the requested vacations subject to the following:

1. Reservation of any necessary easements for all utilities in place, including the water
lines, until such time that they are abandoned or relocated.

2. Construction of the following improvements:

a) Installation of a flashing notification signal on Guthrie Avenue at the Dixon Street
intersection.

b) Lengthening of the East Euclid Avenue turning lane and installation of a left turn
light at the Dixon Street intersection.

c) Enlargement of the Dixon Street and Hull Avenue intersection to accommodate
semi truck turning movements.

d) Construction of turning lane and traffic light improvements at the Dean Avenue and
East 30th Street intersection.

e) Construction of a permanent SE 38th Street crossing.
f) Paving of Laurel Hil Road with an overlay surface.

g) Construction of an emergency access road along the south perimeter of the tracks
that would connect SE 34th Street to the proposed SE 38th Street crossing.

Written Responses
6 In Favor .'
47 In Opposition + petitions

STAFF REPORT

i. GENERAL INFORMATION

1. Purpose of Request: Union Pacific Railroad is proposing the permanent closure
of these crossings. This would improve train movement through Des Moines and
reduce vehicle backups at the crossings at Hubbell Avenue, East Grand Avenue,
East Walnut Street and Dean Avenue. It also would create rail capacity to serve
expanding operations at the ADM facility and would increase capacity in the Union
Pacific Short Line Yard to serve future local and regional needs.

2. Existing Zoning and Land Uses: The Hull Avenue and Scott Avenue areas

contain a mix of industrial and commercial uses. The properties in these areas
are zoned a mix of "M-1" Light Industrial District and "M-2" Heavy Industrial District
zoning. The SE 34th Street and SE 36th Street area contains a mix of single-family
dwellngs and light industrial uses. The area consists of a mix of "R 1-60" One-
Family Low-Density Residential District, "R1-70" One-Family Low-Density
Residential District, "R-2" One- and Two-Family Residential District and "M-1"
Light Industrial District zoning.
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3. Applicable Recognized Neighborhood(s): The Hull Avenue right-of-way is not
located within the boundaries of a recognized neighborhood association.
However, the Fairmont Park, Highland Park and the Union Park Neighborhoods
are in the vicinity. The Scott Avenue right-of-way is not located in or near a
recognized neighborhood. The SE 34m Street and SE 36th Street area is located
in the Laurel Hill Neighborhood. The Capitol East and Fairground Neighborhoods
are also in the vicinity.

These neighborhood associations were notified of the Commission meeting by
mailing of the Preliminary Agenda on November 30, 2012. Additionally, on
December 10, 2012, separate notifications of the hearing were mailed to the
neighborhood association contacts. A Final Agenda was mailed to the
neighborhood associations on December 14, 2012. All agendas and notices are
mailed to the primary contact(s) designated by the recognized neighborhood
association to the City of Des Moines Neighborhood Development Division.

The Fairmont Park Neighborhood Association notices were mailed to Steve
Walter, 3114 East 24th Street, Des Moines, IA 50317. The Highland Park
Neighborhood Association notices were mailed to Trudy McCormick, 1226 East
Oak Park Avenue, Des Moines, IA 50316-1236. The Union Park Neighborhood
Association notices were mailed to Marsha Steele, P.O. Box 16113, Des Moines,
IA 50316. The Laurel Hill Neighborhood Association notices were mailed to
Cynde Rayman, 404 SE 36th Street, Des Moines, IA 50317. The Capitol East
Neighborhood Association notices were mailed to Peggy Ingram, 1441 Capitol
Avenue #10, Des Moines, IA 50316. The Fairground Neighborhood Association
notices weremailedtoSharonCooper.P.O.Box8057.DesMoines.IA 50301.

Additional notice and neighborhood meetings are discussed in Section II of this
report.

4. Relevant Zoning History: None.

5. 2020 Community Character Land Use Plan Designation: All four locations are
designated "General Industrial" on the Future Land Use Map.

6. Applicable Regulations: The Commission reviews all proposals to vacate land
dedicated for a specific public purpose, such as for streets and parks, to
determine whether the land is still needed for such purpose or may be released
(vacated) for other use. The recommendation of the Commission is forwarded to
the City CounciL.

II. ADDITIONAL APPLICABLE INFORMATION

1. Utilties: Easements must be provided for all existing utilities until such time they
are relocated at the applicant's expense. Staff is aware of water lines in the Hull
Avenue and SE 34th Street right-of-ways that would require easements.
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2. Emergency Response Access: The proposed vacations have been reviewed by
the Fire Department and Police Department for impacts on emergency response
services. The Fire Department has requested the installation of a flashing
notification signal on Guthrie Avenue at the intersection of Dixon Street and
Guthrie Avenue. This signal will face toward Guthrie and would be visible to east
and west bound emergency vehicles. The signal will be wired to flash when the
railroad crossing at Dixon Street between Hull Avenue and Guthrie Avenue is
occupied by a train and blocking traffic. This will alert emergency responders to
continue on Guthrie Avenue in the event they were coming from the east to
respond to an emergency in the Hull Avenue area west of Delaware Avenue. The
areas east of the Hull Avenue railroad closure would not be impacted by the fire
departmen't since it is accessible by Euclid Avenue and Guthrie Avenue.

The SE 34th Street and SE 36th Street railroad crossing closures will not impact
the ability of the fire department to provide emergency services. It was stated by
homeowners during the public forums that flooding on Scott Avenue would not
allow the fire department vehicles to access that area due to high water. The fire
department vehicles have a higher clearance than automobiles, but depending on
the severity of the flooding, emergency vehicle access could be delayed.

3. Traffc: The Traffic and Transportation Division has evaluated the impact the

vacations would have on traffic and the street system. As part of their review they
obtained the following traffic counts for the subject streets and other impacted
streets.

AVG
WEEKDAY
TRIPS

East 19,000
Euclid
Avenue "

Hull 2,800
Avenue
Guthrie 10,600
Avenue
Hubbell 10,000
Avenue
East 3,125
Grand
Avenue
East 1,760
Walnut
Street
Dean 4,340
Avenue
SE 34m 420
Street (2,300)*
SE 36m 150
Street (135)*

* Traffic counts taken during the 2q12 State Fair.
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Traffic counts were not obtained for Scott Avenue as the right-of-way west of the
railroad crossing was previously vacated and is blocked off. A barricade was
installed on the east side of the tracks by the Public Works Department to keep
vehicles from entering the crossing area for safety purposes. Vacation of this
crossing would make the current situation permanent.

Hull Avenue, SE 34th Street and SE 36th Street carry minimal levels of traffic. The
surrounding street network has the capacity to accommodate any increases the
vacations may cause. The closures would facilitate the installation of automatic
track switches. The current track switches are done manually, which requires
trains to make multiple stops to allow a crew member to climb off and on the train
to manually operate each switch. The closures in conjunction with these switch
improvements would reduce the train delay experienced at Hubbell Avenue, East
Grand Avenue, East Walnut Street and Dean Avenue by as much as 30%
according to Union Pacific's calculations. These four streets carry a combined
average of 19,225 vehicle trips a weekday. Roadway improvements that would
be constructed as part of this project to address impacts are discussed in Section
11(5) of this report.

4. Neighborhood Meetings: On JuJy 11, 2012, a meeting focused on the SE 34th
Street and SE 36th Street crossings was held at the Chesterfield Community
Center. Meeting invitations were sent to those owning property within the area
generally bound by Dean Avenue to the north, Laurel Hil Cemetery to the east,
Scott Avenue to the south and the ¡th Ward Ditch to the west. On July 24, 2012, a
meeting focused on the Hull Avenue crossing was held at the ADM facility.
Meeting invitations were sent to those owning property within the area generally
bounded by 3230 Dixon Street at the north, the railroad tracks just west of
Delaware Avenue at the east, East Sheridan Avenue at the south, and the railroad
tracks just west of Dixon Street at the west. The Des Moines Register published
articles regarding these meetings before and after they were held.

On November 1, 2012, a follow up meeting with impacted Hull Avenue business
owners was held at the ADM facility. On November 8,2012 a follow up meeting
was held for the Hull Avenue and SE 34th/SE 36th Street areas at the Des Moines
Botanical Center. Meeting invitations were sent to those that received them for
the July meetings and to anyone that signed in at the July meetings.

5. Impacts and Proposed Improvements: The primary concerns that were raised
during the¡nitial Hull Avenue meeting was the flow of truck traffic in the area and
turning movements at the Hull Avenue and Dixon Street intersection. To address
truck traffic concerns the westbound left turn lane on East Euclid Avenue is
proposed to be increased from 200 lineal feet to 400 lineal feet. A left turn arrow
would also be added to the traffic lights at this intersection. The Dixon Street and
Hull Avenue intersection would also be enlarged to better accommodate turning
semi truck movement. The Des Moines Public School District has indicated that
the closure of Hull Avenue would not impact their ability to provide school bus
service in the area.
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Concerns raised in the SE 34th Street,and SE 36th Street area focused on State
Fair traffic and access during flood events that block Scott Avenue to the west of
SE 34th Street and to the east of SE 36th Street at the same time. To address
these concerns turning lane and traffic light improvements are proposed for the
Dean Avenue and East 30th Street intersection. A new permanent crossing with
lights and safety arms is proposed at SE 38th Street. This would provide a
north/south connection from Laurel Hil Road to Scott Avenue. Laurel Hill Road
currently consists of a gravel surface. If this project moves forward a 3-inch
overlay surface would be applied to Laurel Hill Road.

An emergency access road is proposed along the south perimeter of the tracks
that would connect SE 34th Street to the proposed SE 38th Street crossing. The
road would be fenced off and opened by the Public Works Department as needed
during flood events. The road would be constructed with a granular surface and
would be capable of supporting truck traffic. The Public Works Department would
be responsible for maintaining the road.

Pedestrian and bicycle connectivity would be impacted in the Hull Avenue and SE
34th/SE 36th Street areas. There is also a business on SE 34th Street south of the
tracks uses SE 34th Street to access the fairgrounds during the State Fair to deliver
supplies to food vendor. The closures would require business to utilize SE 30th Street
or the proposed SE 38th Street crossing to access the fairgrounds.

SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION

Jason Van Essen introduced the representative for Union Pacific Railroad.

Brenda MainwarinQ, Director of Public Affairs, IA NE Union Pacific Railroad, 1400 Douglas
Street, Omaha, NE stated three years ago the City Council asked Union Pacific Railroad to
address the public's concern in regards to traffic delays on the east side corridors. They
were instructed to find a way to make vehicle traffic flow better on the east side. About
100 locally based customers ship using Union Pacific, about 12 trains daily arrive in short
line yard. There are an additional 5 to 10 that pass through Des Moines. She explained
that there are four primary reasÒns for the delays on the east side due to the rail traffic:

1. The sharp curve limits the speed that trains can travel
2. Local industries on the line that have to be served which requires stop and go

service.
3. Hand thrown switches which consist of the conductor climb off the train, manually

move the switch so the train can go on the track that it needs to be on.
4. Limited'space between road crossIngs requires Union Pacific to put a train both in

the yard and outside of the yard. There is no place to put a standard length train
where they do not block a street crossing.

Union Pacific is willing to invest $759,000 to install power switches that would be controlled
onboard of the locomotive. The issue of yard capacity is not solely due to the number of
cars on the train or number of cars in the yard. Equally important is the length of track that
they have to accommodate those inbound and outbound trains. The train length is
determined by the customer's need across the country. After they determined what the
issues were they took a look at the area. In order to add capacity there are two things they
needed, space within the yard and space outside of the yard where they could put a train
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without blocking a city street. Within the yard the only place to gain any capacity is on the

east end around SE 34th and SE 36th. There is no comparable option on the west end
because of the curve and because of the layout of the receiving tracks for the yard.
Without those closures they do not have space in the yard to bring in a train efficiently.
Even if they add power switches, they do not have any place to move the train into the
yard because they do not have enough space from one end to the other to park a train.

The proposal is to close SE 34th and SE 36th and install a new crossing at SE 38th because
of the flooding issues Union Pacific heard about at the neighborhood meetings. Union
Pacific would make available to the City of Des Moines a roadway along their right-of-way
that would be used for emergencies during flooding. They would also pay for the
improvements at Dean Avenue to put in an improved turning lane so that the traffic that is
traveling on Dean would be able to clear that crossing a little bit better. Union Pacific does
not receive trains from the east. On the south side they have sufficient space, they can sit
south of Maury Avenue and hold the train until they have space. Most of the trains that are
north bound do not go into the yard. It is the trains coming from the north that causes the
biggest problem. They do not have enough space to put a train any place where they do
not block a crossing.

In order to have sufficient space to build that train they are looking for closure of Hull
Avenue. By creating space for them to hold a train, and by installing the power switches to
improve east side rail crossings, it also creates space for some ADM improvements that
are planned. ADM will be needing rail capacity in order to expand in the future and Union
Pacific will need the space to serve future business.

Until Scott Street is officially vacated Union Pacific is obligated by federal 
law to maintain

the crossing even though it is no longer accessible to traffic. Union Pacific will also do
some real time emergency notification for first responders so they will know if there is a
train blocking Dixon south of Easton or any of the other roads.

The City of Des Moines did some traffic counts and the data shows there are about 3,370
vehicles on a daily basis that would have to find an alternate route and about 19,225
vehicles on a daily basis that wil benefit from the improvements. Their proposal is in
response to the City of Des Moines' request to reduce traffic delays on the east side. It will
also improve their operations. Because of this Union Pacific is willing to invest more than
2 million dollars in the project. It also allows them to meet the need of their current
customers. In order for Des Moines to compete for future economic development it must
have good rail service. The Department of Transportation, MPO, Bridgestone and ADM all
are in favor of this request. Without these improvements Union Pacific cannot do what the
City has asked them to do which is to improve the flow of traffic on the east side and they
cannot meet the continued needs of their current customers and they cannot meet any
new capacity needs that might come into the City. They are requesting that the
Commission approve the vacation of these right-of-ways.

\,
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Will Paqe expressed concern about the capacity and ADM's needs and questioned if trains
would actually block E. Euclid Avenue. '

Brenda Mainwarinq stated that the E. Euclid crossing is grade separated.

Will Paqe asked for clarification regarding Dixon needing a flashing light to warn first
responders to use a different route.

Tom Patava, City of Des Moines Fire Marshall stated that their concern as if they could not
use Delaware if they were coming from Station NO.3 to get to the northeast they wanted to
be able to use Dixon. But if there was a train crossing at Dixon they did not want to turn
north on Dixon and get to the crossing and find out that there was a train. Therefore, they
asked for some type of signal at Guthrie so they know if there was a train across Dixon
they would continue east on Guthrie to E. 14th and then come in from that direction. Union
Pacific has indicated that they could install the flashing light at Guthrie signaling there is a
train on Dixon. With that the Fire Department has no concern about responding to that
area.

CJ Stephens asked if Union Pacific considered acquiring more land to park trains.

Brenda Mainwarinq clarified when she says park she is talking about holding the train
while it waits to go into the yard. Thêy are occupying their track but there are road
crossings that go across their track. They do not have any place where there is sufficient
space to hold the train while they are waiting to get into the yard without blocking a street
crossing.

CJ Stephens asked how long are the trains.

Brenda Mainwarinq stated typical length is about 7,500 feet.

CJ Stephens asked if anything has changed about the flood plain area.

Jason Van Essen stated at the neighborhood meetings in July there were concerns raised
that at certain times the Four Mile Creek to the east and the ¡th ward ditch to the west are
flooded onto Scott Avenue at thè same time. It was reviewed with stormwater engineering
staff and the problems at those two points are independent of each other so they do not
always flood at the same time but there are times when they both do. Union Pacific has
proposed to supply an emergency access road that Public Works would have the keys to
access and maintain.

CJ Stephens àsked if the railroad is going! to build it and the City is going to maintain it.

Jason Van Essen stated if this project moves forward and the City Council ultimately
supports the closures. The City will develop an agreement with the railroad to include the
list of improvements to be made and responsibilities for maintenance.

CJ Stephens expressed concern that other neighborhoods do not have paved streets and
the City is not maintaining them and if the City says they are going to maintain some more
she believes that this will stretch an already constrained budget.
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Jason Van Essen went through staff recommendation that reflects the improvements.

Mike Simonson asked how confident is staff that the issues can be resolved. Such as the
propert owner on the corner where it appears the turn lane would have to encroach quite
a bit on their parking lot.

Jennifer Bohac, City Traffic Engineer stated they looked at the turning radius at this
intersection and this is their ultimate scenario. They have been in discussion with property
owners along Hull Avenue in general about this project. They have not had specific
discussions about right-of-way needs and right-of-way purchases. They do have more
land on the west and on the north sides of the intersection. If they cannot get land on the
southeast then maybe they can widen to the northwest.

Wil Paqe asked if the alternate route for emergency responders has been discussed with
propert owners so they know that Dixon Street might not be available for emergency
vehicles at times.

Jennifer Bohac stated that they do under~tand that a lot of the traffic will have to use Dixon
and it has been explained to them how emergency vehicles would have to reroute in this
area, especially those that are east of Dixon along HulL. It has been communicated to
them.

CHAIRPERSON OPENED THE PUBLIC HEARING

The following spoke in favor of the applicant's request.

James Pirolli employed with ADM located 1935 E. Euclid Avenue. Read ADM's letter of
support. (Attached) He also told of a time when he received a call from an ADM employee
that there was a tractor trailer stuck on the railroad tracks at Hull Avenue. They
immediately contacted Union Pacific manager on duty who had also just heard of the
situation moments before and was in the process of sending out a special agent. Several
tense minutes had passed before it was reported that the truck was able to move off and
clear of the tracks. This is an extremely dangerous crossing due to the number and
frequency of times it is crossed by trains everyday and the number of tracks a vehicle has
to cross to clear the intersection. Because of this they have suggested that commercial
vehicles use a route which will allow them to arrive from the west on Hull Avenue when
delivering or leaving ADM. Infrastructure improvements are extremely expensive. This is
an opportunit~. for the community and local residents to benefit from private investment
through improved roads and intersections coupled with less wait times. Union Pacific is
offering several millon dollars to make improvements to road signals and intersections that
are otherwise not required and the improvements will not be made if they are to be paid for
by public funding. The total of private investment related to the success of this project and
road closure amounts to more than 20 million dollars. A significant portion of this amount
is related to labor, design, and construction of railroad track and local improvements in
industry. If this project receives City Council approval and investments are made revenue
will stay in the Des Moines area.

Ted Irvine asked if the improvements and closures increase the amount of rail traffic out of
or into the ADM plant, what will it do to the ratio of truck to rail shipments.
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James Piroll stated the ratio would remain the same. The majority of the raw materials
arrive by truck and the majority of the outbound materials leave by raiL.

Todd Ashbv, Executive Director of MPO stated they support the applicant's request. This
project supports many of the MPO's goals and long range transportation plan
improvements to rail infrastructure. It reduces impediments to rail traffic. Rail
transportation is critical to the success of the transportation system in the region as well as
to the economy. Submitted a letter supporting the request.

The following spoke in opposition of the applicant's request:

Cherie Mortice 2904 E. 22nd Street representing the neighborhood "Keep Hull Opened
Campaign" stated that they have been involved in a petition drive for the last two months
and have accumulated over 400 signature~. Included in that count are 60 signatures from
the owners and employees of small businesses in the community. These businesses are
located up and down Delaware business corridor north and south of Hull Avenue. Small
businesses on Hull Avenue, in the neighborhood and along the E. 14th Street corridor. The
general consensus among these businesses is the request would cause a loss of direct
access for their customers to get to their businesses. This closure will also cut the small
business owners off from quick routes to access supplies and services that they require to
conduct daily business. The businesses she has talked with along the Delaware Corridor,
east of the railroad tracks are concerned they will be cut off from the Hull Avenue UPS
service center on the west side of the track which many of them use on a daily basis. She
believes that it is important to be reminded that all of the small businesses employ more
people than the 170 people reportedly employed by the railroad. ADM is not offering to
add jobs with the expanded capacity that they would be allowed through this project.
When small businesses are not properly protected and supported it has a negative impact
on the neighborhoods they reside in. As the small businesses go, so goes the
neighborhood. These people ~~t at their restaurants, buy gasoline, grocery shop and buy
merchandise at their retail outlets. The impact on the residential neighborhoods is equally
destructive by allowing big business to build barricades that create unsightly dead end
neighborhoods, which lowers their property values and threatens their viability and
sustainability as a community.

Mike McHenry 1947 Hull Avenue stated he and his brother have occupied this property
since 1964. liì the meetings that Union Pacific held the question regarding fire and rescue
did not come up if there is a train blocking Dixon. What happens if the train is occupying
both Dixon and Hull Avenue and fire and rescue responders are unaware. This is a great
concern. The design for widening Dixon and Hull is not enough for what that area
produces. Due to the price of soy beans being up there is more traffic than that area can
handle. Part of ADM's solution is they added another lane into their area for the trucks that
are coming in. That area has been opened and they still have trucks parked on Hull
Avenue waiting to get into the plant. The moving time is quicker than what it used to be
but there are still vehicles parked there. By blocking Hull Avenue instead of getting traffic
from two directions it wil all be congested into one direction which would also create a big
problem for rescue responders.
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It has been suggested to possibly try out the blockage of Hull Avenue for 30 to 60 days
and see what happens. If it does not work then it is not worth blocking permanently. Why
can't they park their trains in the country and not the city until there is room to put it in their
short yard.

Frank Coli 125 E. 35th Court stated his concern is the same as everyone else in Laurel HilL.
They keep getting promises that flooding issues at 30th & Dean will be fixed. Now they are
asking for paving to be put in on the north side of the track to run from 34th down to 38th

which will take away their escape routes during the flooding and during the State Fair. The
railroad and the City of Des Moines have yet to offer any compensation for their loss of
property values.

Jason Merkley 409 SE 35th Street stated his concerns are with the security of the
neighborhood', the dead end streets, the dumping that happens on dead end streets and
near the ball field. He is also concerned about the flooding between Four Mile Creek and
the ¡th Ward Ditch and the emergency roadway that would be at the 38th Street area.
Finally he is concerned with how the first responders would reach their destination in that
area.

Dow Current 2912 Dean Avenue asked why the railroad has not already put in the
automatic switches if it will speed the trains up. The only thing he has heard is how the
changes wil be good for the railroad. He has heard nothing about how the changes will be
good for the people who live in the area. Wil the railroad compensate the neighborhood
as residential property values will be lowered for the railroad's gain.

Cynde Rayman 416 SE 36th Street, representing Laurel Hill Neighborhood Association'
asked that the copy of a petitioh with 270 plus signatures of people who are in opposition
of the applicant's request be received and filed. The financial contribution that the railroad
speaks of does not appear to be sufficient for the changes they propose. She is also a
member of the Good Neighbor Task Force. It is a city task force that has neighborhoods
represented that are either encompassed in or bordering the enterprise zones. This
includes the SE 34th & SE 36th Street area. Any improvements in that area whether it is
expansion, or-a new building, should go before the Good Neighbor Task Force. This was
not done. The Good Neighbor Task'Force polices are:

1. Ensure that new development does not have an odor

2. Demonstrate new development or expansion will not only protect but enhance the
environment.

3. Maintain a safe and secure site.
4. Minimize negative traffic impact on surrounding areas.
5. Best faith efforts to hire established residents.

6. Utilize local contractors.

She believes that the changes proposed wil ruin her neighborhood by cutting it in half.

Christine Pardee asked if signatures on the petition represented citizens from her the
Laurel Hill Neighborhood Assoçiation or general residents.

Cynde Rayman stated that the petition was drawn up for the first meeting of just the
neighborhood and anyone who uses the road and is effected by the changes is able to
sign if they wish.
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Christine Pardee asked if the neighborhood association had taken a formal stand on this
proposal.

Cynde Rayman stated she believes they oppose the request. They are in the process of
reorganizing but she believes that would not make the opinion of the people in the
neighborhood any less.

Suzette Jensen 3127 Thompson Avenue, President of Northeast Neighbors which is a
coalition of neighborhood groups on the northeast side of Des Moines has voted to support
the neighborhoods and their efforts to keep their intersections open. Everyone knows that
the east side has issues with trains and they have issues with the rain. If it is a little bit icy
no one wants to go over the Guthrie overpass, it is extremely steep, scary and very slick.
She believes we might be selling out our communities in our neighborhoods for economic
development. Quality of life, access for businesses, and access for community is
involved. The park will not be readily accessible for some of their children. Safety 

and
security of these neighborhoods are also a concern should these intersections close.
There is also a question about whether funding that has been talked about will be enough
for the improvements that are being proposed.

Marty Mauk 2701 Arthur asked for the show of hands of the people who are opposed to
the applicant's request to give the Commission an idea of how many people are present to
try and protect the neighborhoods they are living in. He believes there is a lack of
planning for this entire proposaL There has been mention of three closings of intersections
but there has not been any mention of the other future closings that may be happening at
these railroads. He has asked at the beginning for a complete composite picture of what is
going to happen in the future with all of the crossings in these areas. He has heard from a
couple of people that there are two more closings that may have to happen for the railroad
to get the results they desire. He believes that the entire process has been done in a
piece meal matter to divide and conquer the opposition. He urges the Commission to go
back to the drawing board to find out what it is going to take for all these railroads, tracks,
and crossings in the future. Eastsiders are not against advancement but they are against
the fact that it is being done in a divide and conquer manner that does not make any sense
from a planning perspective. He also believes that this proposal has been poorly
negotiated by staff. To think that a couple of million dollars is paying for the economic
impact of the eastsiders is ridiculous. What needs to happen in the long term is some
consideration of some viaducts to keep this city tied together in a way that will allow for
traffic flow. The only requirement by law for railroads is to pay 5% of a viaduct. Viaducts
to keep these areas open would cost approximately 15 to 20 million dollars. The benefits
that the railroad is claiming are bogus. They claim that 19,000 people will benefit from the
closing. There may be a gain of five or ten minutes at some of these crossings but when
they were asked if they could guarantee no more than a ten minute blockage if they close
these areas they said they could not guarantee that. He is asking that the Commission
send this back to the City CounGiI and refuse to recommend the closing of these
intersections until better planning is done. We must know the impact of the City long term
and they can begin planning to benefit the citizens who are severely being handicapped as
a result of this process.
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Christine Pardee asked if the Des Moines Neighbors had taken a formal position on this
matter.

Marty Mauk stated the Des Moines Neighbors deferred to Northeast Neighbors who did
take a formal position opposing this request.

Tim Fitzqerald asked if there was any give and take at the meetings.

Marty Mauk stated there was very little give and take with the railroad. The railroad has so
much power under federal law to do what they want. The neighbors expectation is when
city staff is sitting at the table they will negotiate the best deal possible on behalf of the
City.

Tim Fitzqerald asked if the neighbors suggested any ideas at these meetings.

Marty Mauk stated no they did not. He went to the meetings but there was no discussion
about anything, just the railroad saying they must have this.

CJ Stephens asked if the street closures in that area could be reopened that would help
with this. She is really concerned about dead ending these neighborhoods because that
creates impact on neighborhoods and the value of their homes.

Marty Mauk stated that he knows of no street closings that could be reopened. Staff may
have the answer.

John "Jack" Hilmes asked what are the alternatives.

Marty Mauk stated he believes that there are always compromises that could be made.
The viaduct would be the best for both sides. If the expectation is that railroads are only
putting up 5% of something that wiii benefit them, and not the citizens around them, then
there should be a reconsideration of negotiating. Maybe talk about the 5% being
increased to 50%, or a guarantee from the railroad that says when a major intersection is
closed it should not be closed more than 10 minutes.

John "Jack" Hilmes reiterated the solutions that Mr. Mauk supports, are to wait and study
this further.

Mary Mauk agreed.

Valerie Madison 2716 Sampson stated her concern is the schooL. There are a lot of kids in
the immediate neighborhood that attend Garton Elementary. Right now all their parents
have to do is drive across Hull Avenue. Across Delaware their kids are at schooL. There
will be a big mess if these changes are made. She also agreed that the Guthrie overpass
gets very icy and scary. She attended meetings and she did ask about the time they
counted cars. She believes is was during Spring Break and it did not show the true count
of the people who would be affected.
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She asked that her petition be received and filed to oppose the closing of Hull Avenue.

John Morrissey 2913 Oxford Street stated that he attended one of the public meetings that
the railroad held. A representative from Snyder Engineering indicated that they would take
their feedback and do something with it. To his knowledge he does not know what they
did with it. At that time he did ask that a trip study be made to indicate how people are
crossing the intersections, why are they qrossing, and what is the relationships between
neighborhoods. The Union Pacific wants to deposit this as a traffic matter which is the way
it began, but the Commission's jurisdiction is as planners and it is within the Commissions
purview to determine what the impacts are going to be when access is restricted.

Rebuttal

Brenda Mainwarinq stated Union Pacific is America's largest railroad, Iowa's largest
railroad and Des Moines largest railroad. They would like to continue to serve Des Moines
and all of the things that Des Moines wants to do. This leads to some challenging
positions. She reiterated that this proposal started three years ago because the City of
Des Moines wanted to address the issues that had come up on the eastside and because
the City wants to continue to allow Des Moines to grow and to expand the services that it
offers in rail, to expand its ecoiinmy. They have discussed a lot of options, addressed a lot
of concerns in these neighborhood meetings, and changed their plans. They have made a
lot of modifications to their original plan in order to address the issues that the neighbors
have brought up. They are trying to create a situation that causes the least disruption for
the most people that addresses the issues that they were asked to address and that allows
Des Moines to continue to grow, to continue to expand the rail services that it offers. They
believe that ~hat they are offering is the aest that they can offer. They are going to pay for
the benefit that they see out of this offer. There are drawbacks but Union Pacific believes
that they have come up with the best solutions that they can come up with.

Ted Irvine asked about the staging of the train in the country.

Brenda Mainwarinq stated that at least half of the trains that are in the Des Moines yard
originate in Des Moines. They would have to leave Des Moines and bring them back in
order for them to stage trains in the country. These are trains that are produced by Des
Moines businesses, by people who work in Des Moines, by people who shop in Des
Moines. These are Des Moines trains. They cannot take them out to the country to stage
them.

Christine Pardee asked if Marty Mauk's request for alternatives to closing the intersections,
such as viaducts were considerèd and could Union Pacific go up higher than 5% of the
cost. What could Union Pacific do to address the concerns of so many people who are
concerned.

Brenda Mainwarinq stated the reason it has taken three years is because they have
considered all of the concerns. Viaducts come with their own sets of challenges. Viaducts
are long, require a run up and a runc:owni and could require acquisition of houses.
Viaducts are not necessarily a good solution.
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John "Jack" Hilmes asked what are the options that were discussed.

Brenda Mainwarinq stated she would defer,to staff. Union Pacific completely revised the
plan for SE 34th and SE 36th Street because of the neighbors concerns. All of the options
that were presented to the City of Des Moines were reviewed. Union Pacific is before the
Commission because the City asked Union Pacific to come up with a solution to improve
traffic and serve Des Moines.

Dann Flaherty asked if the prospect of alternative staging areas had been looked at.

Brenda Mainwarinq stated that the trains are on that line because they are either coming
into Des Moines to off load for Des Moines customers or because they have been built
here in Des Moines from Des Moines customers who need their shipment to go outside of
Des Moines. If they tried to move those trains onto an industrial line, which by nature are
not high speed lines, they would be going through curves, a lot more traffic, a lot more
neighborhoods. Operational, they are not looking for some place to store a car, they are
looking for some place for all of the traffic that they have coming in to serve the City of Des
Moines and they need some place to put the train in order to continue service. Currently it
cannot be done without blocking a street. Trains coming from the south headed north
have to be able to make that line, if they hold the north of Hull, and the standard length of
the train is about 7500 feet, they block the line to the north. Trains that are northbound
that would normally be going through are now stopped on Maury, Hull, Dean and cannot
get through.

CJ Stephens 'Stated the money that ttie railroad is spending is just change. Has the
railroad given any consideration for doing some enhancements in these neighborhoods if
they can come to some agreement and help them.

Brenda Mainwarinq stated they go through 7500 communities. They operate in 23 states,
2 million dollars is a very large project and investment. Union Pacific has gone to the City
of Des Moines to make sure their investment is being spent in the right place. They have
asked for the City of Des Moines' perspective with neighborhood input on where the
investment is best spent to offset the inconveniences that are being brought into place.

Mike Ludwiq asked for clarification of what the 2 millon dollars of improvements includes.

Brenda Mainwarinq stated ther~ is 1.1 million dollars for roadway improvement, Union
Pacific started off with an idea 9f what those roadway improvements were and it was going
to cost about a million dollars. Then after neighborhood input those were not the right
improvements. So the City went back and Union Pacific told them they were still in for a
million but the City of Des Moines should decide where it needs to be spent. The other
million is for improvements to rail infrastructure. Yes the railroad wil also be benefitting
from the improvements. As a gesture of good faith the bridge over the Des Moines River
has already been removed and is not:included in the 2.1 million dollars.

Mike Ludwiq stated that there were a lot of good comments tonight. That was the purpose
of the neighborhood meetings as well as the planning commission's public hearing. All the
comments get summarized and forwarded to the Council for any consideration of further
action. The Commission has been asked to make a recommendation. Therefore, by no
means is this the final answer on this request. Noted there was a question about trains
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blocking Dixon and there being multiple crossings that might be impacted by a train.
Would the signal on Guthrie alert the emergency responder of any blockage on Dixon?

Jason Van Essen pointed out the one intersection that was identified by the fire
department as a concern.

Mike LudwiQ stated right-of-way acquisition has not been finally determined at this point. It
would be subject to further analysis. Negotiation with individual property owners would be
required. The concern about the soils along the railroad right-of-way between E. 30th and
E. 38th and the roadway sub base would be looked at as part of the roadway construction
design. It would have to meet the City standard for a roadway which would include sub
base.

Jason Van Essen reiterated that throughout this process the design section of the
Engineering Department has provided feedback about feasibility and placement of that
emergency road and construction of the 38th Street crossing. Staff have gone to the level
of detail beyond just drawing a line on the map and assuming that it could be done.

Mike LudwiQ stated Union Pacific proposal is 2.1 milion dollar contribution for
improvements. The City Council would have to decide if that is sufficient. Asked if access
to the parks, was brought up at the neighborhood meetings.

Jason Van Essen stated yes there has be'en a lot of discussion about access to the park
which is to the north and that is one of the things that is hard to sort through. The proposal
for E. 38th Street crossing will provide another means of north south egress besides E. 30th
Street. This also addresses multiple issues such as the Fair time traffic.

Mike LudwiQ asked when traffic counts were done.

Jennifer Bohac stated spring break 2011 for Des Moines Public Schools was March 14th
through March 18th. The count for Hull Avenue study was taken the week of March 7
through March 11 and the week of March 24th through March 30th.

Mike LudwiQ asked if a study was done during the State Fair.

Jennifer Bohac stated that counts were taken both during the State Fair and not during the
Fair in the area SE 34th and SE 36th to show the difference.

Mike LudwiQ asked about the meeting where the neighbors were told that their feedback
would be analyzed. He believes that a few things in the staff report were in response to
those meetings. There was a follow up done with the school district to ask for their input
on the ir-pactof the schools; also traffic counts were mentioned and the emergency
impact. The emergency signal on Dixon was a result of what was heard at the meeting.

Jennifer Bohac stated that as a follow up to that meeting they worked extensively with the
Fire Department to see what their needs would be in order to maintain good emergency
response in this area. As to the schools they contacted the transportation director for the
district to find out if a closure at Hull would be problematic for the busing and other things
that they do. They replied that it would not be problematic for them if Hull was to be closed
at this point. Questions about traffic volume was reconfirmed with ADM consultant that
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that performed the study at Hull Avenue.:They actually did license plate surveys where
they stood on Dixon and Delaware and wrote the license plate of the car that drove by to
find out how many people are just coming to the industrial park and how many people are
using this for through trips. Only 280 vehicles a day are through trips.

Mike LudwiQ stated renumeration to private property owners for impacts is not the
Planning Commission's purview. Also the request to be sent back to Council for further
review is what the Commission is doing tonight.

Vicki StoQdill asked about the northern line that goes to Ankeny.

Jennifer Bohac stated that the line that goes to Ankeny essentially serves John Deere.
They have determined that they no longer need rail service. That is a dead end line and
will do no good for traffc that is originating and terminating in Des Moines. From an
operating stand point that line has no value of any use for the operating issues that are
being addressed here.

CHAIRPERSON CLOSED THE PUBLIC HEARING

GreQ Jones stated that location B, C, .and,D probably has been addressed. However, the
biggest question is A - Hull Avenue. He believes that it needs more consideration. He
would like for A to remain open.

CJ Stephens would like to see more study and a master plan if there are more closings in
the future. It would possibly be appropriate to have a price put on viaducts or flyovers.

Will PaQe agrees with CJ Stephens. He believes the Commission should come to, a
decision in a comprehensive way not a piece meal way.

John "Jack" Hilmes stated that he believes the Commission's charge is to look at the four
segments and therefore, cannot look at it piece meaL. He believes that it does not
accomplish much to consider separating A, B, C, D. The Commission will have to affirm
the city staff or say no.

JoAnne CoriQliano stated that she does not like the closing of Hull Avenue but does not
have a problem with the other requests.

Jacqueline Easley stated the Commission should use their role as messenger.

Christine Pardee stated she agrees with ~Iacqueline and she cannot ignore the responses
of the residents and neighborhood associations.

Vicki StoQdill stated that she agrees with John "Jack" Hilmes and she cannot support what
this will do to the neighbors.

Wil PaQe stated that Iowa Lutheran Hospital was founded in 1910 because there was an
emergency on the east side and the emergency could not reach the hospital because it
was on the west side.
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Shirley Daniels stated no additional comments.

Tim Fitzçierald stated he believes the opposition should form a coalition to come up with a
compromise.

Ted Irvine stated to say that we have not planned for this is inaccurate. To say that the
City has not considered a lot of the issues around this is inaccurate and he believes that
this is particularly tough. From an economic development standpoint or economic
preservation standpoint we are not putting our city in a good spot if we are going to limit
the ability of the railroad to get the cars in and out. He will support staff recommendation
because of the big picture.

Greçi Jones stated that he only wanted to separate the vacations because they are here to
help the City Council come up with an answer. He agrees that they need to look at it as
one. So he is going to change his view and vote in support because it needs to be sent
on.

JoAnne Coriçiliano asked if Ted would entertain a friendly amendment to include extra
considerations for Hull Avenue.

Shirley Daniels suggested that all of the information that has been shared is going to be
forwarded to City CounciL. Therefore, she believes the friendly amendment is
unnecessary.

Mike Simonson stated that he hopes that they are going to help find a way to make the
railroad successfuL. He just does not believe that all of the options have been explored.

COMMISSION ACTION:

Ted Irvine moved staff recommendation to approve the requested vacations subject to the
following:

1. Reservation of any necessary easements for all utilities in place, including the water
lines, until such time that they are abandoned or relocated.

2. Construction of the following improvements:
\ '

a) Installation of a flashing notification signal on Guthrie Avenue at the Dixon Street
intersection.

b) Lengthening of the East Euclid Avenue turning lane and installation of a left turn
light at the Dixon Street intersection.

c) Enlargement of the Dixon Street and Hull Avenue intersection to accommodate
semi truck turning movements.

d) Construction of turning lane and traffic light improvements at the Dean Avenue and
East 30th Street intersection.

e) Construction of a permanent SE 38th Street crossing.

f) Paving of Laurel Hill Road with an overlay surface.
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5,1
g) Construction of an emergency access road along the south perimeter of the tracks

that would connect SE 34th Street to the proposed SE 38th Street crossing.

Motion failed 5-8 (Greg Jones, John "Jack" Hilmes, JoAnne Corigliano, Shirley Daniels,
and Ted Irvine voted in favor. Mike Simonson, CJ Stephens, Jacqueline Easley, Dann
Flaherty, Christine Pardee, Vicki Stogdill, Wil Page, and Tim Fitzgerald voted in
opposition). No further motions were made

MGL:clw
Attachment
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File #

11-2012-1.21

No Planned Improvements

Proposed Zoning District

"R1-60" One-Family Low-Density Residential District

"R1-60" One-Family Low-Density Residential District

Consent Card Res onses
Inside Area

Outside Area

Plan and Zoning
Commission Action

In Favor
6

Not In Favor
47

Undetermined % 0 osition

5-8

Motion
failed

Required 6/7 Vote of
the City Council

Approval

Denial

Yes

No

Uiùon Pacific Raílroacl- SE 34th Street South ofE Conrt Avenue 11-20 12-121

E Court Ave ,; \
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Request from Union Pacific Railroad (owner) for vacation of the following segment of File #
street right-of-way: Hull Avenue between Delaware Avenue and Dixon Street where the 11-2012-1.22
railroad right-of-way intersects. This would result in the termination of the public street
on either side of the railroad, thereby closing it to through traffc,
Description Motion to approve the vacation of the following segment of street right-of-way: Hull
of Action Avenue between Delaware Avenue and Dixon Street where the railroad right-of-way

intersects failed

2020 Community General Industrial 

Character Plan

Horizon 2035 No Planned Improvements
TransDorttion Plan

Current Zoning District "M-2" Heavy Industrial District

Proposed Zoning District "M-2" Heavy Industrial District

Consent Card Responses In Favor Not In Favor Undetermined % Oooosition
Inside Area 5 23

Outside Area

Plan and Zoning Approval 5-8 Required 6n Vote of Yes
Commission Action

Denial Motion the City Council
No

failed

Uiùon Pacific Riúlroad - E Hull Avenue West of Delaware Avenue 11-2012-1.22
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Request from Union Pacific Railroad (owner) for vacation of the following segment of File #
street right-of-way: Scott Avenue between Southeast 20th Street and Southeast 22nd 11-2012-1.23
Street where the railroad right-of-way intersects. This would result in the termination of
the public street on either side of the railroad, thereby closinçi it to throuçih traffc.

Description Motion to approve the vacation of the following se~ment of street right-of-way: Scott Avenue
of Action between Southeast 20th Street and Southeast 22n Street where the railroad right-of-way

intersects failed.

2020 Community General Industrial 

Character Plan

Horizon 2035 No Planned Improvements
Transporttion Plan

Current Zoning District "M-1" Light Industrial District

Proposed Zoning District "M-1" Light Industrial District

Consent Card Responses In Favor Not In Favor Undetermined % Opposition
Inside Area

Outside Area

Plan and Zoning Approval 5-8 Required 6/7 Vote of Yes
Commission Action

Denial Motion the City Council
No

failed

Union Pacific Railroad - Scott Avenue West of SE :!:!nd Street

Scott AV8
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Request from Union Pacific Railroad (owner) for vacation of the following segment of
street right-of-way: Southeast 36th Street at a point north of Scott Avenue where the
railroad right-of-way intersects, This would result in the termination of the public street
on either side of the railroad, thereb c10sin it to throu h traffc.
Description Motion to approve the followin

of Action point north of Scott Avenue where the railroad right-of-way intersects failed,

2020 Community General Industrial
Character Plan

Horizon 2035
Trans orttion Plan

Current Zoning District

Proposed Zoning District

File #

11-2012-1.24

No Planned Improvements

"R1-60" One-Family Low-Density Residential District

"R1-60" One-Family Low-Density Residential District

Consent Card Res onses
Inside Area

Outside Area
Plan and Zoning
Commission Action

In Favor
6

Not In Favor
47

Undetermined % 0 osition

Approval

Denial

5-8 Required 6/7 Vote of
the City Council

Yes

NoMotion
failed

Union Pacific Railroad - SE 36th Street South of Lmuel Hill Road 11-2012-124

Scott Ave
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. (CroeOne) .~. \ :: ~~" ,., PnntName"\~ . .û: .'0,''

Signature - _. .~, ~
, Address i-n li3 k "'O~ ~ ; \ \ DS UV'

, ffes'Ic\~Y\---Vo.\\~"I U,lc.\"Vva.'fcr Ñ ~
Reason for opposing or approving this request may be Iiste~ 'beòw: . ·

I . NlCll "" ~ À J il ~ L-. '" p.. J Q;1M" t. - s ¡. \ i. "lA,, I'd J

i- . ~O ~~\~ nL ~ñ~Â"~ ~~it~ i ~ë) \M\:~~~ i '
~ci~g¡\~F ~~ ~-Q~Ú1 ~:A0~

3 ,w',-tL~ ML\(. Q.j-Q;l", J ~ a 6 e. ~ò \J'iu-á~ I\_~e~
~ ~ \; - 0 Up _ 1\ .;ts-~ '~V,P~Cli
4- G ~ Q ~l~.JL""~ -t ~ Vv~ïS CA'-~ -to -b-~ d~ ,cr wJA iI~'l-'6t Q.q

Item-i-2012-1.21 & 1.24

i (am) E~ in favor of the request.

(Circle One)

Date \ 2-- t 9J -\ ri .

\ ;.. ""~"
"-.g:1'.

Print Name ~Y;o.~ ~-Tl.'\d~'-rD

Signaturê~\.~..-,,::....s ç~'t+-
Address ~'C\ S CC\'C, ~t/.

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

-+ ~ nJ~ L\:'1L t



Sf
Item 11-2012-1.21 & 1.24 Date I~-Il-L:L.
I (am) ~ noIDn favor of the request.

(Circle One) \

Print Name "\ t t.l'o r 'If'IJ 1\\

Signature U~ ~
Address~5.- t: Û Lt V-I, ¡u Æ_

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

LUzt~ ~ c.i'-i Qr- ale, CtC¡ONC!l-€S -;I'\.vo(,vJ
i

w~ 11 c.los lÁ \ì Q.S ~"H-- T~ C t\a #U -e) T~ S'G2 ~) ,

To £I ~T tT-5 u'Q,,I.-' vQ.L t:CJ~ TL
tQ aii L ~Ci :I l- Sl- 17e d Ç' eu f:'Î(ItA, ~ .kcT k Na-i
e~N- UQa L -r LV ii h.,

Item 11- 2 012 -1.21 & 1. 24 Date ./.; _ ) '$ - i :¡
i (am )~~in favor of the request.

(Circle One)

Signature

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:



Date

DEPARTMENT

i~~~t$. .'l............tt~~¿~J:e.J ~.ii-l~IlL,~
~~4 -b~ ~f ~A- ~(!~Q~

);:::t;:::~ ~~3~~,~J;;;~_. . .
. o.~;~. 0-

_J~ . Biwt~
L rL~ t:, '-~ ¿.~ t- . erci~~:; ~¿" . .....

:5 0;3/7 -7=?o~s
:I A~ERIC~N LUNG ASSOCIATION. ..
I Rghting for AirNPMilFY13 /)OL/i ig 2012 James MilchelVAdvocate Ar



Item 4 Date "~;? - / ~ -- / ;J /
I (am€~ favor of the reqûest.' '\ ye; ',c",

lajrcleqne) pri~t~~~~)~r. e-t ý'~ \ r0 :; r-A e f-

Signaturl-ì;'~ ,:i '11' ~
Address 3-sJs' C ~

Reason for opposin~ or approving this request may be listed below:

(' ~ C? _ p? q, ¿Ad - -L dJ ú:Z - ~ .5 ¥ ..
/~;:~62)~~~ ~.

t/ ;;U:~:L~J¡:rJ

Item 11-2012-1.21 & 1.24 Date

I (am) Ç~in favor oUhe request. :~:i~,;~~ø';"U/ " ..,' "1'.:~'lJ;;'I';,l; (Circl~ One) ." '~í!A tv ¡¿ CD / I

. . ::~::r:e~ø/
Address);2~ ('. 35 rLJCI

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

¡tOl ON ¿ Ý w \' J ( 77.//5 l-l)tlé'/t ,ky ?'¿~It,g!í tØ /?e

¿vI w;l/ i-~Alle yo L'SCA¡:e f0oÎ¿.,iJI/e,4

¡:,La/'4( cPA. du¡¿ i¿ sa/é ¡:,4/e.. .Af tv,'fc ;S
S~/~L/sli/ :ZLL cfr A/e.é'd -¡ 11e-.Áßk~A,AI/7;A:e./ /
-r 6'elot//~ c¡e/'~ /la5',:)//?.J ' '/ .



Item 11-2012-1.2L&. D~te ~ I' I.;¿ J'3. 0 1:J
i (am) 8n favor of the req~4 -- 1 -"" -

(Circle o.ne) priniNa~;;2\;t" /( T 0 ~ 0 E; '5

Signature ) ,-~-7 - S \ E (.."Jf TI-1

Address /)k~ M Ó(IV~S ;-LA
Reason for opposing or proving this request may be listed below:1 . .~0.~, ' , .d , r-

-~ /~,6 t-:g.J/~6~. ~10~-rJA1~~- ~~ '-1;~;;c~~~~~7 )I

Item
11-=U12-1.21& 1.24 Date 1.i~'J.2 - Jb- '

":¡~atn)" íc in fayor of the requ~st.5"i"'"t;~Ç? . ,.,; ,-
(Circle One)

Print NâniØ~~' Y"~ i h " ~'1(6 be r í ,:

Signature .. ~;id-.. cl ~£/-to

Address rj d5ÍJ _*~~-~ '

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:,1 , -4 ~ '-r'
.J/ A:4 -1~~A-tr 0-. . ~J ~-t'~/~ JßrC--(J

~rZ/'hd J~.- 11 6- '1_-,&--77-£ r~'.'~/ ' '~"~~) ~~~ ~=;
-- - - : . u~ - -~ -.;~ - ~Õ
~-- ~~ IcL d-li~/? ,;. ...?d- ,



5'1
Item 11-2012-1.21 & 1.24, Q1le / J. !JJ/ )'1.

-~;- "Ð-~-''r'.-', ::'-3' ~ -.

I (am) e favor of the requet' d':',,"

(Circle One) printName:!J,~ e ¡?cjC - Jh/J.5rvcl ~A't'"í'

Signature frA 4.

Address 01 o~ Sf 3 ll4 -r rr¿t!r /:;1 ~

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

/IJ .J ~ t! J'1/4?lt~ v.. t! /I~,'1. ¿Y,' r' ;J1i.J l) ~

ti i" f SJ l' /1 tf'1 ¿l C~ 7-1 CJ vI' (; ( ¿:r', jh¿

/1 (/M~roc..J ('.;' (l'/AJ ~ /--¡;~llr ::.r 04

w/ I; h-- lr~.5~/J-h.1í ~.J.e Go Ylt:-e/'rJf h
,rrht t1l2 I!IJ#I~~

Item 11-2012-1.21 & 1.24 Date /:¡ /1 /f

i ,c:ãm) .~~ in favor of the' request. '

(~¡rcle One) __ / l-
Print Name .~ ¿¡ r./è,~ /7/(" a .tl -k

Signature d.L / ~ .A / 'v
AddressYM'/ )a(¿/,,:.l /-/.1£ ICd.

, IJ~?11' .5-031/
Reason for opposing or approving this request may béÎsted below:

~n! \i~l ~ ~0 :r-~~ ~1 ~~~~ ~:;¿-

\()lroD-~ shDulld h (À,\U c.at mtlc~ (lJmlYW



Item 11-2012-1.21 & 1.24

i (am)8 in favor of the request.

(Circle One)

Date LLl12/rL

PnntName JL~ ~~~
Signature I . i

AddreS5cb4-/\ ~ Áu-, " D.(Y; ."'. ~:S/7

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

~¿jÐ- ~a- ~;L , _
c_io~ LJ)À. ~bL ;~~Q~-l~~_ ò,-JrSc.-t '

11-2012-1.21 & 1.24 Date \~-,~-\~Item

I (am)' (Hin favor of the request.

(Circle One)

Signature

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

We \1x S,E- 3,,~ S\ OS c++el' (J~tü~~\~le)

~J'~:r;~~+6i~~~l~+~
10C0(). w~ do Not \;vi~ ~ C~ F&\'

~C\~ (Å\Sc -\U~+ t"'0j Of) tt\.,.:,C!e Ol.(' ~\.?



Item 4 Date /~ - /l9" / ~
~. .



Item 11-2012-1.21 & 1.24 Date

I (am) (am not) in favor of the request.

(Circle One) ,r \
Print Name I L t~(',- \ ~~ M Co I L Vì

Signature , /1/fl'!~u In ~~
Address J50 l &ut£ ~---

:;~'¡:;C'''

_ .21,&,;1.24~Îl~,~""j~ -J:3 - ¡:JI tegi/'¿ ,
'"!.i, ~:-.

'\

n favor of the request.

Print Name F t-Ai\¿i ': 4 \YAv.uee.i' t\ ~\e\J An. ko

Sign~~¿v-Mkv ~~~
Address~OO L~LLVe. \ )4 ~ \ \ 'fA

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

, ~~~ b\4tt D¥ cJ"-~ IÙL ~.
M AuM,1:b~V\~CL\.-,~ a1 ~- ~~-t\ fro ~ .

,lt w~oo~~ ~fO&~ ~ ~,&~
~-t VIl ~~N.a Aoa ~ dLe:fu ~
Nè"~-~~ ~ E~cl~-\~. B.~



51
.. .' _.__, .__. ~_ '. . __ _ . '. ."' '. ;l.~;-' '_.-c"'-:~"_~7_:.

. -ifem 11-2012-1.21 & 1.24 IJ1~ -I'd
:~'.~' ,

i (a~n favor of the requ~st.

(Circle 
One) /DLl-

Print Name '- 0J1 eJ1 'T\

''', I -;0 .'1Signature / \)
Address

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:Nj 1J:~0 +t~r ~j¡ li/iJêlM tUCU -!A /Û. '~~'
t l-;Aut

~t-¡ . , ,'A
~-f ~ sfM# ~'d MctJ, !~ -r~ w¿u, flu)
ér k ¿\ ~ /I~. v

Item 11-2012-1.21 & 1.24 Date

:~ h(ap;). ~ n~in favor'Of the request.-

(Circle One)
Print Name ,Jt/)O E?C'Q'l tV )./ fTl;'

--;;/:'ß-/r /)~
/2 J~ C ¥ 3S-?:H' c:l- , -T.

Signature

Address

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

/- lJ'm ~ S' S,'v¡l)-J of 'ritE: x(i:JL.l'l)-AD 7~AC';j5

¡Lí.Ct,It.'D Elf' L.,i'1I/DLßcXC P //1/ L 'd'¡t' l/ç.' rJ

/I£';11//' /?/'rlV è~ rl-~ljT). s t:0i-r j'j'~fcE'í
r.t':4,t) 5 ,ê A-.i 1- ¿;ç :; e 3 h -l S í rt#o l U (.-~ í

,.ç sC '/ilrl. -I l"_J 7 - ./1,



, '.em 11- 2 012 - 1. 21 & 1.24 Date I J. - J ~ - / 2.
~: t.~j'" ~ ~.;~:" ~.i ",' ' ";.''1'-\7;'~!!

I'(~m) i(m~1).)\r favor of the request~n:'

~..' (Cji;çle One)
Pl'¡'~t Nâ~~ ~iX er, I"-~ l'h He- ¡ ~

Signature ~~ ~ ~
Ç" . ..-d L

Address J J 0 f: ~ "6 i___J 7

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

SG\~E;li- ìt. c-\os(:~ kl'J-s w lil CrOss oùcr 1.+) 'l~
~ b. ~ (,r- 'h r t\l'- tr l~ t. '" w v-'). ad' GH,\ ",~', +- 0 '5 f2 ~ 8'

~.. J P 0': ~ ~ b )"') ~ eo t d r (; ~ 0 è ~l' b~) l (' G..~.s ì

c. , ~ 0 ~ I ø c ~ \ ~ -J' ~ ù (A,Y ,b'j ):) j + Ù jet 0 tN+ òt:

f\ G\~í,bor"o o~ d.v.f'';''J ~ci" r.. '

Item 11-2012-1.21 & 1.2.4
i (am) ~ 9" faor of the request

(Circle One)

Date 1?-/1 7 J /7

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

l-~~O~Yì9 ¿G aMCL¡ 1Mg- 0- ~)



11-2012-1.21 & 1.24 Date /bl-/S- /;;Item

I (am)~ifi favor of the reque~t.

(Circl~ .one)
.. ,_r""

Pri~t N~me '!!7ét/e and 
Vie k~ PeA-fr .

Signature (A~h' P Ad ~~~
Address I D Cl t:-: 3 ó\ n d ,S- '1",

Item--.& 4 Date ii Ii k Ii "V .
IJ~o;t,~ favor of the reque~~~"

(Circle One)

Signatur

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

fi" '0 c1 1'4 fJ / It ~c ¿. -t '01) S ,'Vl. t s. J / Ira t.v

ý'tt I V''f..,'wt1 oS / N ~ i)h J, ø r f" 0 0 tl t:t'c ~.I i



Item.-.~.'..~ .21 & 1.24 dd'~te.'td - I L ~ \ d
favor of the request.

,',' _:,~'.... ....r..:
. ~._;t/. '~
~l-.

. .~:I"
;. ,. \ :-...~ . ,~'

(Circle One)
Print Namy \L() (ý i\S 3 .6 R. \ r ç (iJ

Signature ' ~ Y- 'L.
Address '3 ~ LV--l ~C6~ A~ i.

Item 11-2012-1 21 & J ?4 Date

- I~an~)ein favor of t~:,requ;~st. ,',

(Circle One)
,_ .~~~: 1~i.

/á ¡ IJ. J /J., ,

Signature

Address

Reason for OPp,oSing Of app",ing this reuest may be listed beow, , J

;r~ tued tí~.lAt /l1¿JJAAh

lt (I lU-i-- ~ ~ . -I l,



51-
11-2012-L2&i4 Date \\ .. si - ~C \-aItem

I (am ~m no~n favor of the r~quest.

(Circle One)
Print Name fY (1 'I y ~ ~() ~ ~

Signature~~~ ~~
Address \ \ ~ _ E.. '3 \L:t, ~~

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

Item ,11,. 2 0 J ;) - 1 71 & 1.24 Date /2./ / l / 20/ 2
i (am) ein favor of the reque~~: '?t d~

. (CKdeø~ ;::a:r::r~lf jLUJl8~l/r;

3îUaJ ~ddressl)Ç !hd¡~1 5031?
Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:



Item 11-2012-1.21 & 1.24

, j (anii"en favor of the :.uest.

,,:,\1 ~í-pirsle One)

Date /2. /)1;- J~

ì'
Print Name . le r

~
SE 3:3 rc6 t

Rea5 _:1 for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

fJt f¡ .~¿í& Of cSC6H- ßtt.ý. -l__LirLtS On ;s,-:st
un ~ ()hA ~iJO- -c-t~ F I

:J ii;¡~;:~~ç¡~~

Signature

Address t

Item 11-2012-1.21' & 1.24 Date /~~ 1cP-Ió(

I (am) €m n~in,~avor of the request. ,

(Circiê'óne) 'I 'd f' 1 .-1 ,
Print Name-- \J 1'0.

Signature Q-Y~~+
Address .. 'I ~ 'I S. £' xff

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:



Item
11-2012-1.21 & 1.24 Date /Ä-/5-tL..

I (am) em ~in favor of the request.

'(Circle One)
Print Name c.y/iï1-hA Pc RA VIJAAt1/ /
Signature 11 t£ ~..jf~

Address '-i ( (p ~ ,~ ') - ~ ~, l)!l~iJ317/
Reason fo~~r approving this request may be listed below:

ii., í H r; ~)\çt£ c r- Fit ¿lt-t ~t7 ¿.;::. dD -, I"Q .h ~- 'íe.A pp¿J;l~tJ i~/.i,fj,-ç:.. ,.i.'_/~"
"_'.') '(1 I - ,.(JÌ1 +" 1/ 1''00"'(,1:". ''''-''/V.(

vl N ::"Ä 1-:. '1: ~ t ¿c 10, l-, ùvKQ N So ¡vi "- Wi. 'v -l ,¿i. 1 D C...iìSS i- 'jJ¡Z~'- ,. ,Ie ...x_ p.¡- (;'0.."..'"' -'.. ¡
:: -r ",I) C" '- t ¿Q / LhJ ¿"'C 'p :2.0¿jJu ~J vii" ~i / (

~ J.è.Si,Cf1 C¡Ì,\.",l.+", of i;-f-',t- -I'
- LL\\S, OL\.:~ N¡;lC,HßD¡¿H\¡DP ¡iv Æ~.)r;,

Item 11-7012:21 & 1.24 Date N~ /0 ~/.2

I (am) ~~ in favor of the requ~st.

(Circle One) , t '
, . Print Name £.I..Le/"u l¡'/P'~h

ØJ~igna~.re J¿?3.: 5c.l:-H AI/:--
, " Addre~¿, g-~Ø'&Al!~/ '" ¿/S/)3/7

",."
-:1.

Reason for 0I?P(),sing()rapproving t~itirequest may be listed below:

~.¿¿; lZ;~ ,0~ ~ ¡Z&¿ p/d../
./



Item 11- 2012 -1.21 & 1.24 Date I). - / ø - J. o/,;2

J (am)
I
i. i

P;int NameNi,-L¡'(l( aT wnrn,! 1hOV'/J.5 on i~ / ~/ii
Signature û1~ !y. 1'1 ~/'( / 0f 0) 11fJ !I '-_; i '----'1
Address /07 l'')E 23 CT--r I. ,

(Circle One)

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

34 .-r CS t-, /5

-- / t- úJ Ä e tÎ

!lt~ ,,\Q U-e('

o (A. r fV Cl l í) W Cl ~/ Q +-

SGLiLlt1 ~s tL
flt- -k;'r oJ sò /

Item 1 i - 2 0 i 2 -1 21 & 1 :; 4 Date ve 6, / c: i ~ :

J (am) ~m n~ in favor 
,of the r~uest.. ..~"', .

(Circle One) ,
'.' Print Name_,:¡ h ri -ý D elf y 7U (! V (

S~narur. C¡' ~~ f: ~

Address J %_ "5 t~:r -j, '"

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

r rPnftt-tÆlflK 5£ 3lfm ~Tiel :siouJ& bç¿ ~105eJ .

yo (~, íi';~ ir! n in t: C1( ñ t of f"' Fk f/¡~-r
r.15e5 this- 12o~A, '+ ~~ ~r(,17-/ sT



5l-
Item i i - 1",..Rate
I (¡¡mEn § favor of the reuet131.F,;,C" .

(Circle One) Print Name:t.,1W(\ f i\l' ê. ~ LOS T êR MAN N.

Signature/ ~-- K.-l;2" ~--'-

Address 3 J 09 .s c. ß í -r A \l L-

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

h h d that 34th & 36th Sts will have gates that can be- I ave ear_

, opened in times of flood. Who will open the gates? I am

concerned about who has knowledge of flooding away from the

tracks and the response time if I need to get to my job. I do not
I the RR as I do not believe they will consider mywant to re y upon

needs over theirs. I would prefer the streets remain open as
much as possible to allow traffic when not in use by RR.

11-2012-1.21 & 1.24 Date
12.- i 2.- 12..

Item

I (a~.),E 003 favor of the reuest

(Circle One)

N

Address 3?ioq 5eOTT AVE..
Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

:::~~t ~~:;:~fY Ib::~d:r~;~:~~a~:~:hh:4~s&a~~o~a~::;~:s~:~h as
possible, I believe the RR could do a better job of scheduling the long trains to arrive at times of
minimal street usage, Le. midday during the week and at night. This would reduce the negative

impact to the residents and people accessing the bypass at Vandalia. A turning lane on 30th is of

far less value that the condition of any of the roads that would see increased use, Le. Laurel Hill
and the roads along the south side of the tracks that are supposed to be used by the RR.

---,.--"" -,~ ._,.~- .~~-



Item 11-2012-1.21 & 1 24
. Date \)/;)0- \;J

'l" ((am) ~ n~ in favor of the requ~st. i',

(Circ,!e One),
Print 'Nâm~~'0,Q \\í\P,( ',w) E \ien?:-\

Signature ~Q\\t'Ù;'ì!\ S I\I'Jl

Address ~ j 0 ()0GD4 Ç\ V ~
Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

\= \ OD ~"n C, V( D\:l\e. \Y"j\_ . J
~, ~ \ \ ç 1\ -\ \ L

11- 2 012 -1. 21 & 1. 24 Date 1 d- - \ f . 12-Item

I (am) g, in favor of the request.

(Circle One)



Item 11-2012-1.21 & 1.24
Date 12-- 2-9' -- (?

~~arn not) in favor of the request.

(Circle One)
Print Name IV( -e/t 8 á ~~ ~

Signature .~,.,~ ~
Address /1 9 G". '3 ~ 'r- s,r

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

.. , I 7r ~)) fA ~ ,'tA ".I r'Nf~rr h:?l'll/C' ~t~ S-l-l ~ y-~,
~~~~, 5ÁrY~y-¡~cL 1I~¿fd'~Sf-r-Lt:

11-2012-1.21 & 1.24 Date /.2-/(- 20/.2Item

8arn not) in fa~or of the request.(Circle One) / ~ '
Print Name L.' . / VI Y7.c if/ vó. yY()i

Signature

Address /2/ & /,j Y L~ J 2 A/ £J ro ( /Ý /.

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:



Item-i-2012-1.21 & 1.24 Date ~~ \ '3 d,öt.J,

i (aI (am not) in favor of the request.

(Circle One)
Print Name ')1: ~ c. t; R ~ "Z , 1ë '- ~ Ñ S

Signature ~ ..~.. J ~¿"-t ~.-
)

Address 31 t- J, ~.æ) fu'- .

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

~y.o_~~ cj¿_~~~k ~~~~~,.J~~~~~ ~~ ~)~c."l.o-
~~ ~ ~,,~k- ""j d,~ ~~

CS.~ ~~~~.. ~.+q)-

Item 11 -? 01 ? - 1 ? 1 Ri 1.2 4 ~ate L i? -- i;; ./ ( ~

~am not) in favo of the .,l:':_i.,,¥' . .c: ~ G ': ß ( .6v;.t¡ 't f
. (Circle One) 1ì,-~-;~ :., \'" ::
" . ' Print Name =eii\. 0 cç~vJ-e (-'+S ~:.C'

Signature(~Lv-P 0 t-J~(~ p,,¿;c,¿32;..,
, Address(i i- ':: 7'1:" . ~ .~ Lct~CX;çPc;Ç)-- .Ól~.. C ~ -n ~ ~--

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below~ -- '/ S



;,.11-2012-1.21 &1.24 Date Idll;y/;? - -

5cj
, .'.;' "....:"..

?- -.-::.¿.;:: 1~ /.:~;:i-~.:/ :..~

J ärr" (àir 'not) in favor of the r~uest.. ~~
PrinlNamÐ¡a ('tLJet
Signature. :l~
Address ¡cJ q S:E 3 - - ,

'L (P~fl~t9ne)

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

Item J J -7 n 1 7 - 1 71 Ri 1 24

I .6(am not) in favor of the request.

(Circle One)

Date J ~ /~ 3 //... / /
Print Name ~ r r y l;c:s/e y

s~natureh ~ '
Address '/ 3 l¡ :: ¿ '" '3 ~ C-r

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

-£~ ll t./ofe/!J a/(C"iJJ'clf~ oróvrlr' 0-( +h-P

tt/Í1,' .,fle ç ~ iU?rf'-r ) Cjreot-r 7ft¡& -sir--ee+, -s'
h ;; (' k e J L;ú;: 0+ 'fh ê' f-Y'M f? c. -;/ u/a ý, :I ~ e~
l/iec/f"r 0arJ a ¡LJÎcJkfeJA :Jeff;,) oc/f Jve +CJtL)dt~r~



Item 11-2012.22

:t.:~;,~~;;~i2in favor?f the request. :", ,;.
,'...,..;¡; ---'-.'j::.~ .''¡ '.".-:'. ~~.

,-"" '(èirc,le Çlne)

mite' i2-/)-)J.
~
rt
I:~

:§
.-L
.o,~
~

~
::

~
i.

(1, '
Print Name 0 te ue n LA. l-t-e

Signatu;~¡¡'L,'i(rLk~ hJa.~/
Address 3/1,1 e.:i '- ~ s:+

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

x elf; LIe c:iVlHvi I) 4v- 0Y1 Vl rei u/Ll",y-(j ,
iJcU'iS' /- 3¿¡-l-o f/P1 t r/JOfhtft. ,-1w-il-e i

z;~ ,-Iz) c)'fi'Lé'~ htA.J/'n-e.fgl.g J'vit; c.s; l1,RJ_ -l
, UI7/cr !he. 1'-'0 hc. r 1/10 /JI-fñ+- fo C~i/pe J15Al-G 8
,Cth~z/?~/7S' .bl- C/Dj~,,'hJ ~t?lr- ~-~r-e€/+ tl)~/~ ;.

LoL,r çlXt-'r jcl.f IöfJo QfGuvi& ¡ -l¿ CLcle,:f S'ec;h(W.!j

~'-

11-2012-1.22 / ;:I~em Date /). / / ¿¡ (11-
tt:.~¡;~ n~ favor of the reuest~t~¡: r. .

(C~One) :::=:r~~~~:

Address i~ /7 /-Iv /1 Av '

Co

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

H-.; OJ¿. '" ,'II



11-2012-1.22Item

tf(::m)~ favor of the request\'

(Circle One)

)Date /2 / / 7//1-
.

Print Narni~lr ~
Signature .. :J~
Address ./ íf.-ò I Mo''¡..~

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

T hc:hw'- '!Y'-"~'l¡" 11/¡'LllNh(;.:c- 1-( ///,,,/ ¿," 'v.. ' ,
300 rI rl ;'l) -/./ ¿,¡; f" 1)/ J l/1'o/:a ~ / ¡. ¿ ¡¡c~ i- i:

j"'i4 0', 14;j, J u~1 OJ.,r:; ¡, r,l &"1/".,,, c(flî/ l-o,;:;'
J ,J / ,- 'i/'...,~, r) 1 ,'i :J, ¿ ý~. ~ .¡ J Ji iiy. /!.- ~-~..._" _ is'' _." /',,')1.111,-, &;.r,' hOW,

WiJ¡~~,- tD ¡/ò/; .tc;ri l~H-I'I¡ .'

Item 11-20~.22, Date,/ Ä(J ~\ I¡-:
i (am )ß~ ~in favor of the;eqUest."'$:- ...';.''ji/r.¡,....;)o'; l'(CircleOne) ,. printNa~:~(j;/1 #;11(7/ ¡:

Signature l2~&~l-k
Address q/ J' ¿" IT Z?

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

~lÇb ,Fe, c:lI.D r¿' óoos We .)/FEp
. I



Item . 11-20~1.22 Date t a - )6-(;;
i (am~~avor o!the reuet.

(Circle One) i..')
Print Name 1¥l 1 /t e in, ¡j en ¡J y (le lien t 'Y /J" $f,

Signature ~ ~ I h --

Address I c¡ 'f ì- /Iv 1- l1 u ¿(

. )//3 j-el'-ior7 CT U12&ncJJ? ~
Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

Bcu./ceJ . Vi) ìw/l:: t: "'vi ¡.u ¡, 2- ~tl) e

::r1 ¿l'€'Ø.£~JCI?/lmc: 19Y1 ¡.vJ-L ¡lf/-e
Jt1 C(5 nY' 'n ee,n æ. () rl C!¿95.GJ it(?(; J

Item 11-2012-1.22
i (am) e in favor of the reuest.

, (Circle One)

Date /~ -I:; -J L

&JSI-ÁØØ~C~~~L ,lI. ¿:c'¿: /,6
Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

.i/¡jj! CÎLV.. cv /J~ 0f~41~ ch~~u:. II ¡)" . r r (l, -) .. ~ l~" ß~ d ~~ ~.ffl. Ai-UA._I./)ua4L~

-L~ ttv ~).. ~ CVJ..;/rAJ Hi ;;~ ~cd '
~ j;'~ o.AáI~ ttUo'C it,~ ! I

J



, ,
Item-l-2012-1.22 Date ,/:;' ~ / --;)012
i (am9 in favor of the request.r(;,:" ,';; .'

, ,C'., "f("'¡. . , I ¡(
(Circle One)

'., Print Narne" _'I . - Q r D V\ 0 r M G\ V' Y'
. : ,.:-:d;:,,;!. - _Signatue "ç~ ~

Address '? ?, cd D /¿ Ì' ,$ E' Î ~
Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

O(ìoOcS~ .U '

51

Item 11-2012- 1.22:_;;,"4~ Date / J. - /,j-- /;?
. .' ._:: '"." ~- : !r:~~~""

1:(àm')F n~favorofthe requ~it. . .. '

" . (~ircle One) Print Na~:~¡fî. r

Signature

Address 2. Z '

'1:~
HI1 / / Ave

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

~ud~ till ¿td J ljJ1 t s4 tv EúA JLf-l£~

~~~;i~~~;:l:' i~~ .~ ~ qM úý ti1v (ø1! i~ /lA.



Item 11-2012.22
I (am) l¡ n~in favor of the request.

Date jdr/1-- I~

(Circle One)
Print Name C ,).()-tr'lC iu e.~-b rv tJÁ,

Signature G~ ~
Address aLJ03 /17 t.hL~~NJ

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

~ d-P~ /~uJ 1Y~ /~~~ ß.l.dL,~~,~',--~~ái~p~th ~dJ~~h,.P ~v f"~ ~,~ ~~/J~:, &-. ~ ~ ~ - .~~
, ~ h~ k- c;i, --

Item . ,Date ,._

..~:~.:., _ :','(~~~~~-i.~:,:i;:~"~'.~1;:'-'

I (am) é.4 in favor of the request." ",':f~ "

(Circle One) .:, ,,-, .,jJ',~~ .--:
Print NameJ ù Ì;.. lZ TEl-LIS

/2--/2/..2.

Signature lÏt~ ~
Address I j- ). í l?, ~ + f i,. J: v-e

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

EM-zß,ý-e,vc/./ I...l"LL~ PLL U~ euÍs Ctrl 1/ 5~
J' -r 1-f¡-iLL / Tt:t:, tt-í 'T12¿.) lr-f ~ ,-T! pa..¡p en 1'1 V~ ~

'/is lWjOdúo M(JI"'£ .Li,.i,.~ 01- Th lOUç~Î.£ 1)-¡
, q3i q. ~iS- ¡/I! 55 -p 7 TA--'Ifretz ç+-~.Rl.S c.



Item~ Date \ ~ \ i ~ \ 1'J
I (am) 8 i;~favor of the reque~J,;¡,,,,/'t; .

,.",..t¡",. ", '~:"'~", _~, 2:Z:~-.:''''". .'';.f

.' (Circle One) ...,..o¡".:'¥,:t '." \ \
'':cY ,.J . Pririt!Nånié'" '~\,i C\ Yì (J'I h 0\ \, \ Ù\~

Signature ''t ~ \'j'r- ~\;"',-Q.Mf

Address \ S d, S ~ '\ ~~ ~ C\Jv
Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:"~li ~ ~ ~ ~~'ì
~~.. ~~ ~'~ ~.~f'r
J \\ , . _., - - L" . X\~-\ ~ .+ ':~"- ~~~ J\ ~G\. U/Ul cy~. ~

óJ~ ~(~Ò "~ k eu ~(;\; ~~
tr~~ .k ~\a'~W ~.,~~\iLt~
. .. 0 ~~ ~ ~ ~ 'N .k~)~..r....4.. D\ ~ á 6~ ~~.

Item 11- 2 a 12 -1.22 Date /2 - /8 - 20 i 2-
I (a~):gi favor of the reque~t~~ttt. '

(Circle One) 'Nam'~ /'
:~;¡;~~ZZ~
Address /9'1'1 ,lu ÂVL/rJ¿l¿

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

'¿¡¡:r/C J S (l.;l!rÆ:J A0w /.; 1m /í 12f1 ¿;r1d l¿/n
~?7~ M ~LC1Mf"

;1WU(JllD *~lJJ k ß¿IC¿ hæl(J' ¿,tJ)/t?f
/léoA1l/lW/.£#T- h¡¿ £;/bt/bt AeCI'(fS Aiii.))

~,f¿j t/ÆI2 .£S'



I,tem 11-/012-1.22
i (am)~favorofthe request.

Date /2- II z.ii 2-, ,
(Circle One)

Print Name -s:l jJ)¡L; ,r ¿:j .J¿y /'/

Signature~~/~
Address,..3c')d ¡/);ß1 j~$7J Pè ,/)I(- ,j'è3/(.

,
Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

/hL ('; /'f AH- cine ..óH)6 9"(-4'-/-/ ñ 4.5 .lilT 7 -:,h); kn j ,//h"-:ìs ;5, "
,th~-lj, 4 l¡- , /?;../)f' lti/ /n/fls'/j~,/ 4.( Ac: 456// ~'I7:c: ¿/J~zl C;?/C/

~7i ,1 ~¿1~t'al L)/Yni L!l/ñ~ ¿/:¿,l~~/ -l /?;) -h4t" hit. m~s
).-1 Æ// )5 ¿ÁS£cl hl(41t£ Ct(thÌ?,¿ 'ic É;;J/ :,-;.ci€ /h //9)1 l%1"7

/0hrJI/I/ c;fC~h¿ ~?"U'f/J-n /7~Jc ) ¿r 4 ¿; .5;'n Jt1-:tCJ
1E-L/tS f'rc"M /7;i ¿;fM/i h-¿-'!, -: .-../ ~ ,''' ViJ/Z/(S' eJ¡UJ.. S--V'

1t~~'-li-iG12-1.2-2 ·

i (;m) ~~ favor of the request.

(Circle One) . 1) /'. u,.,. Bu ¡. -r l- 73 \¡: ff- tie ~ ( Ndl erPrint Name D.. VI ( T I i

Signature .~ Ze~ -"
Address:2 tJ YO II/) ( I I/e/t ¿; -l ,

Date /2-lg-12

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

Our reason for opposing this is because it will greatly inconvenience our.

customers as they make their way to our facility. Of course our own v~hicles

will suffer the same inconveniences. You could argue that there are ~tlll

other streets that our customers and our trucks can travel but removing the

access thru the vacat~d area will more likely add traffic congestion on those

alternative streets. So we respectively ask that you deny the request.



Item 11-2012.22 Date /;2 - d- -/:L
sy

I (amie 
in favor of the request.":

(Circle One) ,fu J ' k. 8
' Print Namê ,'. (J ice, . r (HÙ l\

Signature Qo lrAir 0 ) oK Cì3/\îrtd~

. Address '10 ¡:~ Jt. D /T 6()3/1

Reason for opposing or approving this request may b . ted below:

Item 11-2012-1.22 Date IZ/ ) 7/J;;
':"!,Jf~¿:~?~ri fãvor of the req~ešfí~JE;~F, .

(Circle one),t;~ ¡1 C! / JJ l.
:::a::r:~~ ~HrahtA.
Address ~ 5 D6 ~ I a. ¿¿lOl)£', Av&

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

.~ ~l~~r~~mL~



11-2012-1.22Ite~, ,~~!~
~ .(:' ,..,' ~"", : ,~, ,.".."',,, ,,; '4" ..

1 '(anl') '~~ nol) in favor of the reques(.:fJk1iY" "

Id-K-¡l:

If; A9ircle One) Print Nam~ ". fñAÇL LÆ£t,
Signature ~l. L,l oA.A~

Address /Lld'! A'dlE.f :5.

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

7J A~A. iL flKE A/b ~TJi7~ lÆiU. .
VALv g f:RE SlJrE1Y Z5li Æf ;7i:~AIJ,l

(lA-L PEêha: l) tfÝ7Lj)S Jlf'~~'
1I1i't ~/r~JAmsxu/ () ~~
/J 6? 7U f!~ Il~ /' tJJJ~ PIW ... fir 11~ ëF . ~AØ/J /f Li ~

- Item 11- 2 012. 2 2 Date / ') -- /3 ' lJ-
i (am)~~ nat) in favor of the request.~One) Ch ' jl1'

Print Name en e 1.1 () A ((',
/1 -~ ~Signature ~l- / ll.v

Address 2 q (Jil t~ J.nd If. ' j' C)) I 7

Reason for opposing or -appoving this request may be listed below:/ L i h . 1/ i.- tlttVtr l'(;(r¡OrrfRdy Vo(ftJ,/ mgLl1 ~u a ¡fal (1?IIlt1jbhthlil/ ?

J.' Cruie tlth¿¡( roi¡fn lor r~j(¡Jl ámi/ìre fuv/((l lhaf¡j/iii !J(lli

/l4 Qr1c1 frd!ffl- ¡Jr ft(Altr tlí/r

7- C/Vlh bilc yl , ¿Jiv Æ( d .
1. /ItA d¡ Ilk jmt¡/¡ baJlIl(IJt/ dti IJtlúii/(¡f( tfJi/ t: ¡¿¡Iii JJ



Item J 1-)01 )-1 22
i (a:~::6ain favor of the request.

',; ;:':'::(Cir.(:l~;pne)
. . ',!;.~",

Date /l2/r:J//:2

Print Name

Address

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

ltê¿essv¡bì /;fy 'fo b tAS/~ÇSe r /r. -¡¿i

Ov~t

Item 11-2012-1.22 Date I) - /L/- IJ-

(Circle One)

Signature

Address ~
Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

L~5J 1).d rt '-c "' 0 ). 't 1/ t;?\'¡ -e t : J "'

J"hOW/ jJLt1W/'M,9 IA-/Ll Ji/ff-ef Wi'!/¡ tI,pc-./.e~/



.Item 11-701.2.22
i (am~n favor of the request.

(Circle One) SPrint Name. \) ~ \s N~ R
Signature ~y ,

Address c. q ~ ~ £.' dd- ß'\ ' SO 6 ti

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed b I -~ _ . eow.
rL r rv l\~¡l ~~' &0 ~-l , _ ç.nc j j ~ () _ X~ etu1~~ dY (tk ~ ~Ji ri p ~ JJ: _ '\~ . Ltn . n rt)Vr(V (¿
\:-l- yt h -& en ¡IV 1\0 i¡ J "17 i-C lÛ."' :t fa.. .

.~k ~ ~ _ t2 -~ i:/N ". ~ oj :: dQI'.L, S; J: d "', "' -+1111/ k

~-tL ruJ Q~jØli) C.h/Lfl ~ rr +t\)tí ciJ(, , '

Date

Item
11-2012-1.22 Date i~/id. jJ::

/ I"
I. (am) ~in favor of the reques~,

(Circle One) PrintN~ jJ,¡:d~ri
Signature~~
Address 1775 Ä~ Ä,c/Icl

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

~ll¿ 1:S /10 iJ~7 fl,,- Go,or :: ¡S.4L.Jf)VJiY
'-U\ h~lldlc- /Ál- alde J /?Afl/c- l/o/Y #..11

~I 1/ 6:~ 7. e.u Ul : f â'M7e- s 4.;e. /1.. de. ~ l f l L-

If\ l(/sc.L-lr~,



, ltem~-2012-1.22
I (am) €n~ in favor of the request.

(Circle One)

Date ':.£. / ~ ,201,., -
5f

::::::e~~~~#§S~
Address ¡? a. .6 ~ J //1 ~ JJS¡n I::A 5lJ,6

Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:

r Item-i-2Q12-1.22
~ Datej)e.e, l 4- ~ ~ 0 i 2.

i
ik(~'if~~~'~m'not~f the req~e~t.

,",., (G,rcle One)

~Pri~t'Nk'~~" 1f CIW re Vl c.e. ~ a l W) " i1
.Signature~"ì~

Address 14-2.6 rMceol a Ave. D.,
Reason for opposing or approving this request may be listed below:
, ~

'R-Mld~ ~no~ijoursaIQr;eö t2r-e.9ojY)~-to
" II , i ' " ,-' .'0' 9

-tø~if;e., Thf.cí-r~ ou~hLto ~'¡I.'f"Ót-

At~-l ~y m;liìot1.. '



J~/J7. Sf
Planning & Zoning

Thursday, January 03, 2013

6 pm / City Council Chambers

Copy of Petition

To Keep S.E. 34th & S.E. 36th

OPEN

Submitted by

Laurel Hill Neighborhood Association

,13 pages / 279 signatures



/

Petion fo the contnue availabilit of esblishe trvel roes.

We the undersigned do he by aff our si to this docment

asking that the interson of S.E. 34th and Union Paçic rail 

line and

the intersion of S. E. 36 and Union Pacic rail 

line, be kept open

and useful for the safety and wellbeing of our neihborhoo as well as
the continued use by thos driving throgh our neighborhoo, whose
qualit of life will be adversy affed by the cling of these
intersections.

SIGNATURE PRINTD NAE AD PHONE
..~ ~ç-.À 'bKrrl'¥çh1, II J.."ç- ~~'l ~ IQIr;-":)Pf1?
/ ',,~ ,, ~- - ~ YÑTHlA .Dc RAvI1A,i '-Ib ~k ?¿ ~ )ih .J l,l;..2 3SZ
/2~ -- _ -I -- 1. ~ :ï~lJ Bofl2, e N 3Sd6 .l,.-JlAó~ ?.r.3-0Ý/7
..;.J --n .. A.' V. ~ a y r y .5 ,. ý Lf /7 -S e 35 -IJt S T '-ll- (5 - 5 7 S L

~:L \ \nA' ~-;j lß ~ J ~.J hJ.' I (l.i I. _,,\1,: ,/) 14'(I~ f _~ "iCf"Y Cl -~ ff '2(-.
iL: -:_ ~,,_ ¥_ . VLf .l -- -\.. L i. '. - ~rTp. L .... u , )')il.K£ --,~.s ~.yYq S.ci# Ali~. '1c7--£T3¿

('. Al J ~'/\ ( nl.. ho " rn fY .'1i-rJ(l VIiH- tjq -iq 31
7fÀAÆtll '1. ,~".I ~.l - -~~ L, 07ul-ll)c .04 6£ ~tj~Jt Ält.Ij-/ô5l-~ ~ ,I ,V :/)1 I if I .i.r ~ I. "If'r.. ,_ ~'1H1 iu.1. 5\1 ~ 3'1"" ;: ~3t, ~61
~~"~.. H-A.-(/ ': 7Ýf)~ ¡;./// U _L;Òi (L.. 2~T-I..~ ~Î' //9?
~rslJ -, N"¥i~ll J ~,ìV:PP ~ ~"Y\\'-h IQ ~p 31 ~(L nq- llil i
'" IJ If' l , ~ i A. l. j~ J.. 'C~ .J ~ J-Ove~ r2 /~/ (7 A.L- hJ

l:~'J': P r'-llr¿ - ~'. ~'). ,\ .iAV.V: ê.ni/\ '?~ 1-4 x('-fJ- A uP ~ /+-4'1~:f
ì rtJ. V ~. - - ..\n ßr~rtJ" ~~Ii, Su AtIP 1&)C;A74-7/1 Z-
~ ¡iVìlll./:fu~ ~~i. ('n.i ¥tnlVlPn rß.(t ~o:i.lii\\e 5l5-?it9-0't1

_/"~ V:"J Cl J~e( f,ln Itfi ~ol 5£ ~~(d flf'7/d/0~l () M -'1OlA 1M ~IJëA J. larh lí SOL ~g~:JnI tr S/5-7A.ci)A:
_ ~~!LÎ _ ' ~w.1 &røi 'ISl,i¡'i1L ki Urh. ~o1-1121
" i~lIl, (V, ,,~p.f.PJl\r ~ t "ilsI11\:Jt, ~o() D4lr
~~ -- -" ~ ~-- 1( ~ 11 Ç~AJ "l~jl) /),,1,... /k~ bb~ _/fhA/
~"7 JI::-:" L ~ ~)~ ~l'H -'/""J.J' ;)'~é1 ¡: ',AA~.. ~c. -C73S
~l/'¡ii 'J7nu,;: .. ~1rn ()(n...nn ' lJ3d -G4\St ~+ 1;;ß-(pjD7
¡.f IL¿ "'sL fý /l J1HVL- ~-II"\_ Bft1t.a X-I q ~ Eror ,L:!. ¡'1~
~ ~ _.~~ !''J ~~.~ Ji ~~C\ ~.\\tl\~~l...- ~ìl..S'qC;~
J kJ!JI1,vJlJ/ltrA J Vi/U ~Ld7f/ .~1I'56Ic.Ln '~Jl1~ (J IJas/~9'2f¡e ~ v ~

=-
77 ;ZJj



5 l- 7-

Petion for the cotinued availabilit of established trveled routes. (j

We the undersigned do here by affx our signatures to this document
asking that the intersction of S. E. 34th and Union Pacific rail 

line and
the intersection of S.E. 36th and Union Pacic rail 

line, be kept open
and useful for the safety and wellbeing of our neighborhood as well as
the continued use by those driving through our neighborhoo, whose
quality of life will be adersy-affed by the dosing of thes
intersecions.

1\ R SL tiRE '. PRINTD NAE ADSS PHONE
~ 1\ \U ~,\:~:~n l~ ~h \~\(jl i'h.t, r k',: nâlLv ~ \. (i) 14£ ç_.:ttcl-t i'rìÎ -l"?-( (~6

f/~.I, lJ Ä~.. .' 'i-X ;c.J.~ Ar~*Vlli"rri.A l-/7k) ~'Í1fc:~;' ')4 r-iÓ\,¿).~

~~).l )(;"",~ ~iCùlt ~~.!-IIfUI) 3lt1 ~ ?/;fr 4 r)1/-2Zu ~
~it "II ~ ~!-\u~ 1v.J. VY L. \i Lf. J-\u iot Q \ \"d M.. rl" V\ (l..11 ~ l6-Q (oCf
,.'/)1 Ji J\ ii Á,''' - l. iih, ~ Iin'll~L t- J '/\ F~ ~/ilf IaJ.1 ~:( ÆJ; Y.l).)';)~ .- rl\li~.~~ \.~ ii '14A.A(Jii- ýU -.~7~~ /t.(J NO -t_ 1''h1¿rwrtA\Pl__ ay\-GAT7
1~'~7l ~h C~;-~¿d1~-lr/J~J~ .J;;,';y::,
:.' ~/ ltJ¿; ~í 2112- lAbÝ~ ~ ::7/'?("iY
~Z" -;, ~fš~¡J '-1 ¿ ,,I l/ IS 7 £ X",- '# t' 51$ - '?lf.. st;.
/lifl ß.U~ ~I l,~ Rt.!~el\ ~()()T Itl\t/~\l r1$-77Cf-g.:il

tV' \e.~~ Jo~ Mi~~~( ~~ 1-ßS" E\""..~c. l-N srr ~-~SSi
7!W ~ .~();. rntl-cY' t.'lDO ltî-l ~l- ~l~SSQ2-11
:li r 'C' i. Ù ~l-". I' \JitJ J. l-bWP~1J ßll ~ 2~ ~ 6¡q: Î;M t.:i'I
l( kITYJfl.t: V f'.IUl' I hnl\"A~ L'l4- ,~J .~o'# f 6IS-,3/'t:?7X'
~~ "uJAvr.. t?QlT2 ..A-~ i9QS" fò$;\dI 'P~. 51.$ ?~ç)2.iqCf
,-I ~ Jir. _ #1 ~j:J :-' ~ ~~ lt~uß t69l'-~~~1 /~ ljç.-a'f 'to4
l ll "Kll 'ftl M\H l1 ~,u "' ~\1 A'£=V Fri h)iÙlt QIJJ !i~ -:Jc¡-/ò/o

-t iJ ç; \ L. /J. 01 ~ J, ~_'- J S'( 3 ~r s l- wLl "Y £'n---~ /7 Æ/L,A",v"" 77,/ l.iPl;)
~/h~ ¿AA_ /Jt£ fJkJ,l~ I~ -¡'Ii AI 0'" Ie hI l;r3bf: ~ç¿
r:;,,_ ~ Ora"" .. ~/L) ~",R'/1 5 9 5 (J -VE 'II' JY"I- r/ tt.. JO~ -0/0:1 :
6.-)..( Ari Chl- ~~,l'" N~' .u, t.~~~ ~~Xt t _""'"\_ çi¿;..51t-('7\j2

,¡'u Ir4J':'' J"'/A ;14~ VlÁrP~\:~~~.I /\ A A 11Ç.B'¡aiòV ~ ~Ç--nÆl~V .v r \,..,
C§



:3

Petiton for the contnue availabilit of esblishe trveled routes.

We the undersigned do here by affx our signature to this document
asking that the intersion of S. E. 34th and Union Pacic rail 

line and

the intersection of S. E. 36h and Union Pacic railline7 be kept open
and useful for the safety and welbeing of our neighborhoo as well as
the continued use by thos driing through our neighbooo7 whose
quality of life will be adversy affed by the closing of thes
intersections.

_ SIG ~I)RE PRINTD NAE ADSS PHO
;.'kÇt~~ J~ SdilI'b b- ti~¡; ØtAj,~ Ü£c.ffll

#' i:./~. Iof f ~ 11;' ~. l.~e;Vdbf n.._.1 ' Ð - /'t1" 2. t:c- .5il....- ~ '" ~-£.S-~~/& / -I ~ ~/rr / A-~.d \/ Ll ( .... ,~II\ L '1 J l. i: 1-r '7/1 l - 6 '" 1..
T ri.../ ri~.I- 17\ffly¡sA'~ (y.-- r. Ja/).PLrMp~,iJ
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Petition for the continue availabilit of established trveled routes.

We the undersigned do here by affx our signatres to this .document
asking that the inter of S.E 34th and Unio Pac rail 

line and

the intersection of S.E. 36 and Union Pacic rail 

line, be kept open

and useful for the safety and wellbeing of our neighborhoo as well as
the continued use by those driving through our neighborhoo, whose
quality of life will be adversly affeced by the closing of these
intersions.
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LAUREL Hill NEIGHBOHO ASOCIATION

Petition for the continued availabilty of established traveled routes.

We the undersigned do here by affx our signatures to this document
asking that the intersection of S.E. 34th and Union Pacific rail 

line and

the intersection of S.E. 36th and Union Pacifc rail 
line, be kept open

and useful for the safety and wellbeing of our neighborhood as well as
the continued use by those driving through our neighborhood, whose
quality of life wil be adversely affected by the closing of these
intersections.

SIGNATURE

l"l( ,4, ,

. PRINTED NAME

0'. ~.

PHONE

if"
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Petition for the cotinue availabilit of estaised traveled routes.
, '
,
,
i

I:we the undersigned do here by aff our signatures to this document
¡asking that the intersecion of S.E. 34th and Union Pacic rail 

line and

¡the intersection of S.E. 36th and Union Pacic rail 
line, be kept open

land useful for the safety and wellbeing of our neighborhoo as well as
!the continued use by those driving through our neighborhoo, whose
¡ quality of life will be adversly affeced by the cling of these

I intersections.
!
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Petition to Oppose Closing of Hull Avenue
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We, the undersigned residents who live east and west of the Union Pacific railroad
tracks oppose the proposal by Union Pacific to close through traffic and make
Hull Avenue a dead end on both the east and west side of the tracks.
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Petition to Oppose Closing of Hull Avenue

We, the undersigned residents who live east and west of the Union Pacific railroad
tracks oppose the proposal by Union Pacific to close through traffic and make
Hull Avenue a dead end on both the east and west side of the tracks.
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Petition to Oppose Closing of Hull Avenue

We, the undersigned residents who live east and west of the Union Pacific railroad
tracks oppose the proposal by Union Pacific to close through traffic and make
Hull Avenue a dead end on both the east and west side of the tracks.
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Petition to Oppose Closing of Hull Avenue

We, the undersigned residents who live east and west of the Union Pacific railroad
tracks oppose the proposal by Union Pacific to close through traffic and make
Hull Avenue a dead end on both the east and west side of the tracks.
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Petition to Oppose Closing of Hull Avenue

We, the undersigned residents who live east and west of the Union Pacific railroad
tracks oppose the proposal by Union Pacific to close through traffic and make
Hull Avenue a dead end on both the east and west side of the tracks.
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Petition to Oppose Closing of Hull Avenue

We, the undersigned residents who live east and west of the Union Pacific railroad
tracks oppose the proposal by Union Pacific to close through traffic and make
Hull Avenue a dead end on both the east and west side of the tracks.
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Petition to Oppose Closing of Hull Avenue

We, the undersigned residents who live east and west of the Union Pacific railroad
tracks oppose the proposal by Union Pacific to close through traffic and make
Hull Avenue a dead end on both the east and west side of the tracks.
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Petition to Oppose Closing of Hull Avenue

We, the undersigned residents who live east and west of the Union Pacific railroad
tracks oppose the proposal by Union Pacific to close through traffic and make
Hull Avenue a dead end on both the east and west side of the tracks.
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Petition to Oppose Closing of Hull Avenue

We, the undersigned residents who live east and west of the Union Pacific railroad
tracks oppose the proposal by Union Pacific to close through traffic and make
Hull Avenue a dead end on both the east and west side of the tracks.

Phone
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Petition to Oppose Closing of Hull Avenue

Wr;, the undersigned residents who live east and west of the Union Pacific railroad
tracks oppose the proposal by Union Pacific to close through traffic and make
Hull Avenue a dead end on both the east and west side of the tracks.
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Petition to Oppose Closing of Hull Avenue

We, the undersigned residents who live east and west of the Union Pacific railroad
tracks oppose the proposal by Union Pacific to close through traffic and make
Hull Avenue a dead end on both the east and west side of the tracks.
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Petition to Oppose Closing of Hull Avenue

We, the undersigned residents who live east and west of the Union Pacific railroad
tracks oppose the proposal by Union Pacific to close through traffic and make
Hull Avenue a dead end on both.the east and west side of the tracks.
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Petition to Oppose Closing of Hull Avenue

We, the undersigned residents who live east and west of the Union Pacific railroad
tracks oppose the proposal by Union Pacific to close through traffic and make
Hull Avenue a dead end on both the east and west side of the tracks.
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Petition to Oppose Closing of Hull Avenue

We, the undersigned residents who live east and west of the Union Pacific railroad
tracks oppose the proposal by Union Pacific to close through traffic and make
Hull Avenue a dead end on both the east and west side of the tracks.

Name Address Phone
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Re: December 19, 2012 Zoning Board of Adjustment Preliminary Agenda

fa i rgrou nd ne ig hborhood 4airgroundneighborhoodassoc(§gmaH. com::
To: "Drost, Bert" .:badrost(Qdmgov.org::

Wed, Dec 19, 2012 at 9:37 AM

Good moming Bert

Just wanted to let you the Fairground Neighborhood Assoc does not feel closing roads to cut a neighborhood inhalf is feasible we vote NO. .
Thank you..

Sharon Cooper

President
FNA

On Fri, Nov 30, 2012 at 10:08 AM, Drost, Bert.:badrost(§dmgov.org:: wrote:
Dear Neighborhood Association Contàct,

, Thank you for your servce and dedication to the City of Des Moines!

Please find attached the agenda for the monthly Zoning Board of Adjustment meeting.

You may also \Æew the agenda online at htlp:llww.dmgov.org/govemmentlboards/ZoningBoardofAdjustment.
, By clicking on the "2012 Meeting Schedule Page" link towards the bottom ofthis page, you can also \Æew past
- agendas and Decision & Orders (outcomes of the public hearing items).

Please forward this emaH to members of your board or association and residents, as you deem appropriate.

If you have questions or concerns regarding an item on an agenda, please do not hesitate to contact me at
283-4257 or BADrost(Qdmgov.org.

NOTE: You are receiving this emaH because you are the neighborhood contact on record with the City's
Neighborhood Planning Division. If you are no longer the contact, please notify Amber Lynch at
AMLynch(Qdmgov.org.

Sincerely,

Bert Drost

· Drost, AICP

. Planner

& Urban Design Division
D. Ray Drive
40ines, Iowa 50309

'0/?ui=2&ik=4420f ad9cd&v iew=pt&search=inbox&th=13bb3d06208763a2 1/2
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Archer Daniels Midland Company
1935 E. Euclid Ave. Des Moines, IA 50313

November 8,2012

400 Robert D Day Drive
Des Moines, IA 50309

Dear Des Moines City Council and Planning & Zoning Committee members:

On behalf of ADM's soybean crushing facilty in Des Moines, I am pleased to offer support for
the proposed closure of the crossing at Hull Avenue and the related road infrastructure
improvements.

ADM places a high value on safety - the safety of our employees and the safety of our
community members. We believe that closing the crossing at Hull Avenue wil allow for safer,
more effcient access for our trucks and rail cars and wil help improve road safety and reduce
wait times at several railroad crossings for local residents. We recently completed significant
investments at our facilty to improve the flow of truck traffic, and we feel that this ciosure and
the associated road improvements will further improve traffic and road safety near our facilty.
As an added benefit, it wil reduce noise for nearby residents.

ADM has operated its soybean crushing plant in Des Moines since 1985. We employ more than
150 employees and provide a reliable market for hundreds of Iowa soybean producers. The
proposed closure of the crossing on Hull Avenue supports the long-term viabilty and
competitiveness of ADM's soy crush and oil refining business in Des Moines, from which we
ship more than 8,000 rail cars per year. This project represents a positive step towards
improving rail and truck logistics in the area and wil help enable potential future expansions and
long-term investments in our local operations.

ADM supported the City's Civil Engineering and Traffic Study on this project to ensure that the
overall impact to the community wil be positive. We believe that moving forward with the
closure of the crossing at Hull Avenue and the associated road improvements is in the best
interests of our local economy and the safety of the residents of Des Moines.

For further information, please contact ADM Media Relations:
217-424-5413
mediacmadm.com

Sincerely,

Iii?P
J£~s Piroll
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~ FAX: 515-239-1120

November 8,2012

The Honorable T.M. Franklin Cowne and Des Moines City Council Members
City of Des Moines
400 Robert D. Ray Drive
Des Moines, IA 50309

Subject: Proposed highway-railroad crossing closures

Dear Mayor Cowne and City Council Members:

I am wrting to you regarding the expansion of the Union Pacific Railroad's Short
Line Yard in Des Moines and the corresponding proposal to close several highway-
railroad crossings. Freight tranportation is in the spotlight today with projections of

growth in freight of 
up to 60 percent by 2040 according to the U.S. Department of,

Transportation (DOT). To accommodate this projected growth in freight shipments,
the transporttion system, includig all modes of tranportation, will need to be
strengthened. The expansion of the Union Pacific Railroad's Short Line Yard in
Des Moines is an inastructue investment that will increase effciency and expand
capacity to help handle the futue increased freight load, both for curent and future
businesses that depend upon rail in the Des Moines Metro area, and as part of the
national freight transportation system.

Overall rail tonnage growth has been on an upward climb for decades. With more
powerful and effcient locomotives, trains today are capable of 

pullng more~weight

and more cars than when the Short Line Yard was built. When a yard lacks the length
or capacity to accommodate today's longer trains, effciency suffers. The Union
Pacific Railroad's Short Line Yard is curently at capacity. Without the expansion of
Short Line Yard and the associated closures of 34th and 36th Street, futue rail served

businesses wishig to locate in the Des Moines area may not be able to obtain the rail
service that they need to economically ship products and decide to locate elsewhere.
As congestion grows, service to existing customers may deteriorate. Without
sufcient capacity, highway-railroad crossings near the yard are more often blocked
by incomig trains awaitig room to enter the yard, wasting motorist's time and fueL.

The proposed Hull Avenue closure will support the long-term viabilty and
competitiveness or the ADM plant, due to a signficant rail investment by Union
Pacific Railroad in rail infastrctue as well as safer and more efficient trck access.
With the addition of rail switches and an extended crossing-free segment of track, long

enough to "hold" a trai, blocked crossings at nearby streets will be reduced,
mitigating the impact of the closure.



The Honorable T.M. Frankin Cowne and Des Moines City Council Members
November 8,2012
Page Two

At the request of businesses in the area, Scott Avenue is closed and barcaded to
street traffc. I understad that Union Pacific Railroad is requesting that the street

closure be made permanent so that the highway-railroad crossing and associated signal
equipment can be permanently removed. Ths will free Union Pacific from ongoing
maintenance costs and regulatory oversight on the unused crossing.

Though I realize that closing a highway-railroad grade crossing can be a sensitive
public issue, as a general rule, the Iowa DOT supports crossing closures on the basis
of safety alo1le. Every at-grade highway-raioad crossing holds with it an inerent
risk for vehicle-trai collsions. Because of the mass of the trai, these collsions

tend to be signficantly more devastatig than passenger vehicle crashes. Though
thee of the four crossings proposed for closure are currently protected by active

crossing protection (lights or lights and gates), active protection is no guantee of
safety since historically, 41 percent of the collsions in the state occur at actively-
protected crossings. In short, the safest crossing is no crossing.

The Iowa DOT supports the crossing closures proposed by Union Pacific Railroad to
enhance the operations of the rail tranportation system in the state of Iowa and the
nation, support the growt and vitality of existing and new rai served businesses, and
eliminate the potential of what can be the tragic consequences of a train-car collsion
at the crossings.

Director

PT:ckw
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42 Wa Po Jr. Par Suit 200OeMoIo 5OPh 515.5_..pa.o

Janua 2, 2013

Ms. Brenda Maiwarg
Director, Public Afai IA NE
Union Pacifc Raroad
1400 Douglas Stret, Stop 1550
Omaa, NE 68179

Dea Ms. Mainwarg:

SUBJE: UNONPAClFC EXANSION IN DES MOJN

The Des Moines Area Metropolita Plag Orgation (MO) offers ths lettr of support of the
Union Pacifc Raoad's plan to expand the Union Pacif ra yard in De Momes and mae other
imrovements to the intrctue in the surouning ar Incr acss to ra and ra caacty ar
vita to the overa success of the trsporttion systm and to the ar's ecnomy. The proposed project

complies with goal 1.3 and 2.7 of the Horizn Year 2035 Metropolita Traporton Pla which cal
for imrovements to ra intrcture in the region and the decea of imedce to fright
transporttion.

Based on these factors the MPO support Union Pacifc's plans to expand and imrove the Union Pacc
ra yard in Des Moines.

Respectfuy,

R. Todd Ashby
Executive Dirtor

Cc: Chs Colema, MPO Chai
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To ,Whom, ftMay. Cqnte:rm

Trnnsï)òrttion i:nS,tricture is 'Vitally huportánt to any 'areas óverall economy. 1:át jafasuuctu re from
Interstates and highways tuiup011'sand tail 

must b.:maínul.lncd anò- lrI1provçd tQm~t theincreasuigdemands

of an: ever':changing society. This IeJ.ttr is to pleØge''Brlgestòne Anjerjça~'Tire: Ope'rátionssupport of the
Ui1ibJl Pacific Raiload application' fpr clpsurè OHÓUf'Strt (,'tGssrngsin Des Moirt:i.

For ,t)ver 6; yea:s the Fîrestoi,epI~:on1d A,vënuefias been parLor the Des MQines iRndscap~. Mllll(jIJS of

tir h.uve be:~n prdiicerl:,by thóusãnds òfDes Moine~ aBd'sulToulJding c;on1mul)Jueš' t.esig~nts., The tire
produëui¡:ìn lnvÖlv.es illxìng iimerous raw inatènø.l. ìncludii:g:crudeand s,ynthetlc'ruliber Atfd carlonblaik.,

Tiese 'Qlajor niw,iitevialS iItetrflosported' prmarily' onmiHn1:rt\iructure. 'this itfÚ!$tIucrure 

must be

mairÜairt~Li: and up~aded as thrtes ,clmGe.

The Unìon lâcific:.RäiJìóàà has akeâcly mvested$15"Nf $in~e 200S' jl1 thé Des 
Moines mea on,rail

,infrastructure àndthecprrÇ.t prQpasiil wc:niljfaddÆinothèr $8:ivUvt This infrastrçtu,re iinprovement is: uec.deq

to Î11cfellse çnpi;cttynnd inptoveoperatIonal eflìeí~nGY.

W'ith Ulttt)epqrmetit oftlranšportälIoÍ1 estIniatì1ig,a 6 t % it1Ci;eìfse in: freight 1;G by 2040. It Is cdtiæl that

tail inf:rstrCltire"be upgraded and irnp~. TI1s \vllhtl1ow Lbe,ltloV-êttlJitof äs,mueh :fiøig,nt as,p9.s,sinlè 9l'
rai' and thereforeJeaving:Ol.rlnierstate system to liandkHhe additjonaltruçk trRfñc. "Te infrâstrudure
im,provements wm n6t only,addl'e5stle'cfjpacityan9 operaiiol1UI issues. but wil improvèttac fJow'ntkey.
intetseCl1Qrisiri De.s-Moifles. '

Brdges,tQne I Flr~tQne has made tfemeIJdóus investments in the,Des Moiriësare.iithe past6S years. In June ijf
this year Bridgesttinê ~ml011riced the plans for-aii addhimml $.74 mìl1ìonciI1vésl111ent bringing the totät Slilêe

March ûl-2010: to $151 winion. This ¡,nvesln1èI:ii wílprovicle fór additional buildipgflnd curing Ctlpac1ty in
thç mt1nufaçturing plant. ri 'is critical t'b'1it major CQ1Hdbutnrß of tirç mnnuf11c,turin.gsuch as rail and 'highway
infhistl1èiure he improved: to keep' piice. We urge dty and CbÌlllty offlëHiIs to support,theUlllR ':sapplicnLiop
for closure.
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